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ABSTRACT. A floristic inventory of the Waccasassa Bay State Preserve in

southwestern Levy County, Florida was conducted from April 1996 to De-

cember 1997. The 12,488 ha (30,849 acres) Preserve yielded vouchers for a

total of 2 charophytes, 24 liverworts, 29 mosses, 43 macrolichcns, and 576

vascular plants. Of the vascular plants, there is 1 lycopsid, 12 ferns, 1 cycad,

4 coniters, and 555 angiosperms, 178 of which are monocots. Sixty-nine

species are nonindigenous, and 73 species are recorded for the first time from

Levy County. Seventy-two species are at or near their northern or southern

limits, 18 species have disjunct distributions or very restricted ranges in Flor-

ida, and 16 species are Florida endemics or near-endemics. Five natural plant

communities, as well as ruderal areas, were recognized based on field obser-

vations: tidal marsh, coastal hydric hammock, freshwater pools, basin swamp,

and mcsic to scrubby flatwoods. Treatment of the coastal hydric hammock as

a single highly variable community, as opposed to a mosaic of intermixed

communities, was supported by a limited quantitative analysis.

Key Words: Waccasassa Bay, Levy County, floristics, phytogeography,

plant communities, Florida

Waccasassa Bay State Preserve is located within the Gulf Ham-
mock in southwestern Levy County, Florida (Figure ]). The Gulf

Hammock area, at the southern end of the Big Bend region of

Florida, is one of the largest, relatively undeveloped, continuous

forests remaining in the state. Gulf Hammock abuts the Gulf of

Mexico and is roughly bounded on the north by S.R. 24 and on

the east by U.S. 19, with the southern boundary running some-

what parallel to and just north of the Withlacoochee River. The

Waccasassa Bay State Preserve is a relatively thin strip that oc-

cupies most of the coast of the Gulf Hammock region, with 56

km (35 mi.) of indented shoreline (WBSPR 1997). Tidal marsh

and coastal hydric hammock dominate the 9745 ha (24,070 acres)

of the terrestrial portion of the Preserve (Figure 2). An additional

2743 ha (6775 acres) are submerged almost entirely by brackish

salt water, for a total of 12,488 ha (30,849 acres) in the Preserve
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Figure 1. Map of Waccasassa Bay Slate Preserve and the Gulf Hammock
region in southwestern Levy County, Florida.

(WBSPR1997). During this study, an additional 24 ha (60 acres)

at the southern end of the Preserve were purchased. Several ad-

ditional parcels of land that are slated for purchase would greatly

contribute to the extent and diversity of the more inland plant

communities (WBSPR 1997).

The Gulf Hammock Wildlife Management Area was estab-

hshcd in 1948 (Swindell 1949) and included the area of the more
Wac

Mostwas opened in 1972 from land purchased in 1971.

Preserve is surrounded by various hunt clubs on land leased from
Georgia-Pacific Railroad, the largest landholder in the Gulf Ham-
mock. A few private inholdings remain within the Preserve. Nu-
merous undeveloped roads transect the Gulf Hammockarea, with

some of them providing access to gates along the inland boundary
of the Waccasassa Bay State Preserve. Public access into the Pre-

serve, however, is legal only by water

The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP),

Division of Recreation and Parks, District 2, manages the Pre-

serve with the principal mission of protecting natural habitat to
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Figure 2. Wacc
communities. Thick lines within outer boundaries mark private inholdings.

White areas are tidal marsh, stippled areas are coastal hydric hamtnock, "A"

represents mesic to scrubby flatwoods, and "B" represents basin swamp.

ensure the survival of rare and endangered plants and animals.

The objectives of this flohstic study were to document the current

flora with representative voucher specimens, to describe the var-

iation and distribution of the plant communities, and to provide

ement

by DEP personnel and other researchers

Soils, geology, and physiography, Florida's land area is the

highest portion of a plateau that is mostly submerged in the At-

lantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. Past sea level fluctuations

have variously covered or exposed parts of the Floridian plateau,

which is of volcanic origin and now has a deep limestone foun-

dation underlying much of the shallow surface soil (Matter 1990).

The Gulf Hammock region has a low-energy coastal environ-

ment without adequate sand to sustain beaches or dunes (Burnson

et al. 1984). Very poorly drained, frequently flooded, strongly

saline soils of the Tidewater and Cracker series support tidal
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marsh throughout the Preserve. These mucky soils were formed
in loamy and clayey marine sediments underlain by limestone

(Slabaugh et al. 1996). Soils of the Wekiva, Demory, and Wac-
casassa series occur throughout the nontidal Preserve. These
poorly drained soils are shallow to moderately deep and were
formed in sandy and loamy marine sediments underlain by lime-

stone (Slabaugh et al. 1996).

Inland, the depth of the sandy soil mantle varies in thickness

over short distances, related to incgularitics in the underlying

limestone (Rupert 1988). Field observations by the first author

suggest that there may be a trend for the areas of thickest sand

to support mesic to scrubby llatwoods, but there is no correlation

between this community and areas demarcated on the soil maps
of Slabaugh et al. (1996).

Geological formations underlying the uppermost surface Pam-
lico formation deposits (Pleistocene), in descending order, are the

Ocala Group, Avon Park and Lake City Limestones (all Eocene),

and Cedar Key Limestone (Paleocene; WBSPR1997). The Pam-
lico Terrace is highly varied, due largely to depositional and later

erosional patterns, and includes irregular patches of sand or sandy
clay illuvium, brackish-water clay or sand and marl; pasty, sandy,

nonfossiliferous limestone; and sandy, coquina marl and locally

dolomitized marly sand (WBSPR1997). Rock outcrops, primarily

of the uppermost Ocala member of the Ocala group of limestones,

are common in the Preserve.

Physiographically, the north peninsular Gulf coast of Florida

lies within the Terraced Coastal Lowlands, a broad, flat, topo-

graphical subdivision of the Coastal Plain, that comprises sandy.

Pleistocene shoreline deposits and erosional, Eocene limestone

surfaces (Vernon 1951). Alternatively, the area also is seen as

part of the Gulf Coastal Lowlands of the Mid-peninsular Phys-
iographic Zone (Rupert 1988). Following Vernon (1951), the Pre-

serve is entirely within the Pamlico Terrace, an ancient coastline

roughly demarcated by the 8 m (25 ft.) elevation line. According
to Swindell (1949), the Pamlico Terrace is not recognizable in

the Gulf Hammock, and there is no corresponding change in veg-

etation as it intergradcs with the Talbot Terrace, an even older

coastline with elevations up to about 30 m. Vernon (1951) further

recognized the Preserve area as part of the Coastal Marsh Belt,

with a Limestone Shelf and Forested Hammocks zone along the

inland edge. Rupert (1988) included the Pamlico Terrace in his
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more broadly defined Limestone Shelf and Hammocks zone, al-

though he still recognized a Coastal Marsh Belt.

In the Preserve, the coast is often rocky, but marshy, with nu-

merous bays and inlets. Scattered islands dot the shoreline in and

near the Preserve. These are not true barrier islands, but were

formed as the Gulf of Mexico inundated the coastline, cutting off

relic Pleistocene sand dunes and isolating elevated areas from the

mainland.

Terrain within the Preserve grades slowly from sea level to

about 1.5 m (5 ft.) in places along the inland boundary (WBSPR
1997). Especially near the coast, there are superficial rock beds

that are much-eroded and pitted by solution. This karst topogra-

phy, derived from porous Eocene marine limestones, is an im-

portant part of the present-day continental shelf of Florida. Two

large springs in the Waccasassa River Basin and scattered small

sink-holes provide evidence of the importance of karst topogra-

phy in the hydrology of the region.

Hydrology. Salt water and coastal climate influences are

probably the most important elements that define the floristic

communities in the Waccasassa Bay State Preserve. However,

most, if not all, truly marine areas lie outside the legal boundaries

of the Preserve, which does not include coastal waters. There are

numerous inlets which may harbor pockets of marine communi-

ties interspersed with estuarine communities. The distinction be-

tween marine and estuarine communities relies on the amount of

dilution by fresh water, so there is obviously no sharp line of

differentiation. There are three sources of fresh water within the

Waccasassa Bay State Preserve: rainfall, the Floridan aquifer, and

several streams and rivers that all eventually drain into the Wac-

casassa Bay estuary or Withlacoochee Bay at the southern end of

the Preserve.

The Floridan aquifer is a regionally unconfined water table

diffused throughout pockets in porous Eocene limestones. Since

the uppermost layer of the aquifer, the Ocala Group deposits, are

locally exposed, the water table is also at or near the surface

throughout the area (Conover et ah 1984). This high water table,

in conjunction with the flat terrain, leads to quick soil saturation

and surface flooding, which can take weeks to drain after a major

storm (Suwannee River Water Management District [SRWMD]
1991). Numerous freshwater pools and wet depressions through-
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out the forested Preserve are maintained by rainfall. Discharge
from the aquifer and rainfall can lead to sheet flow of water across

much of the forested Preserve. In the Preserve and in the Gulf
Hammock area, the water table discharges via seepage, and it is

recharged through direct infiltration of rainwater (Rupert 1988).

As suggested by Williams et al. (1997), it is possible that this

aquifer discharge is, in part, responsible for locally reducing sa-

linity and maintaining islands of nonhalophytic species in scat-

tered areas near the inland edge of the Preserve's tidal marsh.

All streams north of the Waccasassa River, and a few associated

tributaries to the south, are within the jurisdiction of the Suwan-
nee River Water Management District (Burnson et al. 1984).

Streams in the southernmost portion of the Preserve lie within

the Southwest Florida Water Management District (Waldron et al.

1984). There are 44 named streams and rivers that occur entirely

or partially within the Preserve (WBSPR 1997). The most im-

portant of these, because of its large drainage basin, is the Wac-
casassa River, which drains a total of 2424 km' (936 mi.-;

SRWMD1991). The Waccasassa River begins as a poorly defined

channel connecting swamps and ponds in the Waccasassa Flats

of Gilchrist and Alachua Counties and becomes a recognizable

channel west of Bronson, well into Levy County. Generally, the

Waccasassa River flows to the southwest, where it is fed by Blue
Springs and joined by Wekiva Creek, which is fed by Wekiva
Springs. Otter Creek and Cow Creek, which is joined by Ten Mile
Creek, also flow into the Waccasassa River. Numerous other

freshwater creeks and tidal channels drain the western and south-

ern portions of the Preserve.

Estuarine conditions prevail along the north peninsular Gulf
coast of Florida due to shallow coastal waters with abundant
freshwater discharge from shore. The Waccasassa River and nu-

merous small drainages are the primary sources of fresh water
within the Preserve boundary. Cedar Key and nearby islands

roughly mark the western limit of the Preserve, but actually have
the Suwannee River as the main factor controlling their estuarine

habitats (Wolfe 1990). The Withlacoochee River, although barely

south of the Preserve, has its entire drainage outside the Preserve,

and its freshwater discharge affects only the southernmost portion

of the Preserve.

The Waccasassa Bay system is an estuary at the mouth of the

Waccasassa River, the largest source of freshwater in the Gulf
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Hammock. The bay has an average depth of less than 1 m (3 ft.)

at mean low tide. Both the Waccasassa Bay and the Withlacoo-

chee Bay often have a depth of less than 1.5 m (5 ft.) for many
miles away from the coast, although there are deeper channels

that reflect old stream courses (Swindell 1949). There is no dis-

tinct line of separation between the Waccasassa Bay and the With-

lacoochee Bay, and both are part of the Big Bend Seagrasses

Aquatic Preserve. Tides are primarily diurnal, with a mean range

of 0.8 m(2.6 ft.; Hine and Belknap 1986). Tidal influence extends

several miles inland along creeks, which support tidal marsh spe-

cies rather than forested riverine swamp throughout the Preserve.

Coastal waters are multi-use areas and can be negatively im-

pacted by waste discharge, urban runoff, shoreline development,

and marine traffic. In the Waccasassa Bay, there are 18,949 ha.

(46,800 acres) of approved shellfish harvesting waters, with oys-

ter species offshore and in subtidal and intertidal areas (Gunter

et al. 1992). Numerous homes and small developments are pre-

sent in the Gulf Hammock area, but most are far from inland

shorelines along rivers and streams because of the expansive

swampy areas. Primary waterfront developments include Wil-

liams Camp on the Waccasassa River, Lebanon Station on Ten

Mile Creek, and Gulf Hammock on the Wekiva River and Mule
Creek. Otter Creek, Bronson, and Usher are in the Waccasassa

River drainage basin but not near surface waters (Gunter et al.

1992). Other small towns in the region that serve as possible

sources of pollution and disturbance include Cedar Key, Ellzey,

Inglis, Rosewood, Sumner, and Yankeetown. The most probable

major source of pollution and disturbance near the Preserve

comes from extensive logging in the adjacent Gulf Hammock.
Clear-cutting could potentially alter surface water flow or lead to

contamination via surface runoff, and possible impact should be

closely monitored.

Climate. Levy County is at the southern limit of the continental

temperate zone, and has a peninsular subtropical climate in coast-

al areas (Jordan 1984). Summers are long, warm, and humid,

while winters are mostly warm but with invasions of cool air

from the north (Slabaugh et al. 1996). Relative humidity is often

high, with an annual mean of 78% (Swindell 1949). Average

relative humidity varies from about 55% in mid-afternoon to

about 90% at dawn (Slabaugh et al. 1996). During the summer
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season, humid breezes from the Gulf of Mexico lead to frequent

summer convection storms of high intensity, short duration, and

Hmited extent. AUhough lightning is a frequent component of

these summer storms, the hydrology and the sparse understory

contribute to the virtual nonexistence of wildfires in the area

(Swindell 1949). From November to February there are prevail-

ing northwesterly to northern winds which bring frontal systems

into the area, with precipitation of low intensity, long duration,

and wide coverage (Chen and Gerber 1990).

Levy County had an average annual rainfall of 127 cm (50 in.)

from 1841 to 1949 (Swindell 1949). During the same time period,

at Cedar Key, just west of the Preserve, the average annual rain-

fall was 1 19.4 cm (47 in.), but it varied from 68.6 cm (27 in.) to

210.8 cm (83 in.; Swindell 1949). These extremes arc similar to

those more recently reported for the region, namely, 78.7 cm (31

in.) and 222.3 cm (87.5 in.; Jordan 1984). Within the Waccasassa

River Basin, the average annual rainfall from 1977-1989 was

158.8 cm (62.5 in.; SRWMD1991). These data support the

broadly generalized maps of Jordan (1984) and Tanner (1996),

which showed several different patterns of rainfall in the Gulf

Hammock region. Thus, on average, the westernmost portion of

the northern Preserve may receive up to 20 cm (8 in.) less rain

annually than the easternmost inland portion of the Preserve.

Ironically, it is in this westernmost corner of the northern Pre-

serve that the most well-developed and extensive swamps occur.

This surely must reflect drainage patterns and not the direct rain-

fall patterns.

For the entire region, there is a pronounced rainy season from

June to September, during which time 50-60% of the mean an-

nual rainfall occurs. Up to a third of the average annual rainfall

often comes in September alone, in conjunction with tropical

storms and hurricanes (Jordan 1984). The national record for the

most rainfall in a 24 hour period occuiTcd at the southern end of

the Preserve in Yankeetown on 5-6 September 1950, with 98.3

cm (38.7 in.). Less than 25% of the yearly rainfall occurs from

December to March (Jordan 1984). Relatively severe drought oc-

curs in the spring every 8-10 years on average, infrequently last-

ing into the early summer (Burnson et al. 1984). The impact of

occasional dry spells is probably less defming for the area than

the frequent periods of inundation.

At Cedar Key, the average annual temperature is 22.2''C (72°F;
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Burnson et al. 1984). From 1841-1949, the average January tem-

perature was 14.7°C (58.4^F), with an extreme low of -9.4°C

(15T; Swindell 1949). During the most severe cold snap in this

century, on 21-22 January 1985, temperatures dropped as low as

—12.2 C (10 F) in the area (Tanner 1996). The average July tem-

perature at Cedar Key was 27.7''C (Sl.S^'F), with an extreme high

of 38.3°C (lOrF; Swindell 1949). On average, 100-150 days a

year reach a maximum of 35.6°C (88'^F) or higher (Tanner 1996).

Freezing temperatures, on average, occur 29 days per year (Sla-

baugh et al. 1996). Frost-free seasons were noted for 6 of 34

years of data from Cedar Key (Swindell 1949).

Average climatic patterns may typify an area, somewhat de-

termining the vegetation, but extremes of hydrology and climate

are probably more important for determining actual species com-

position. Major disturbances, such as hurricanes, though rare, are

also important in defining plant community structure and often

eventually lead to environmental heterogeneity and increased spe-

cies richness. Hurricanes occur mostly in the fall, from August

to October, with strong winds and often with toirential rains.

Sometimes two or three major storms hit or pass near the Preserve

in a single year, but usually there are many years between hur-

ricanes that severely impact the area (Matter 1990). Only five

hurricanes have hit the coast near Cedar Key since 1871 (Ho and

Tracey 1975). A weak tropical storm that hit Cedar Key in Oc-

tober 1941, produced 89 cm (35 in.) of rain inland in just 48

hours (Tanner 1996). Frontal systems in the winter and spring can

also lead to dramatic flooding and tidal surges. Given the flat

terrain, the high water table, and the far-reaching impact of tidal

surges, even a relatively minor storm can flood the area or carry

salt water relatively far inland, thus affecting species composition.

Gulf of Mexico currents reportedly moderate the coastal cli-

mate, leading to slightly warmer winters and slightly cooler sum-

mers along the coast, on average, than are found inland (e.g.,

Jordan 1984). The depth of inland penetration and the full extent

of this current-related climate moderation are questionable, and

such moderation must be highly variable locally. Several sub-

tropical plant species at their northern limit are present on coastal

islands in the area, while they are absent inland. The dynamic

interactions in the area between varying hydrological and climatic

extremes contribute to the confusing mosaic of ecotonal plant

associations that dominate much of the forested Preserve.
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HISTORY'

The Waccasassa Bay State Preserve was created in 1972. The

Preserve is south of the Suwannee River, well north of Tampa
Bay, and just east of Cedar Key, three well-known areas with

long histories of human occupation. Historical detail can be found

elsewhere [see especially Gannon (1993, 1996), George (1989),

Jennings (1951), Milanich (1994, 1995), Swindell (1949), Tebeau

(1971), and Webb (1990)], and is summarized in Abbott (1998).

The Gulf HammockWildlife Management Area (ca. 40,470 ha.

or almost 100,000 acres) was created in 1948, and included all

of the land now considered part of the Waccasassa Bay State

Preserve. Prior to the Civil War, there was a sugar cane plantation

2 miles south of the community of Gulf Hammock and another

on the south bank of Ten Mile Creek. Both of these plantations

were just east of the current Waccasassa Bay State Preserve, and

both were abandoned at the end of the Civil War, although the

latter area had minor farming until around 1900. In the late 1940s,

Swindell (1949) found the farmed area to be indistinguishable

from surrounding forested areas, suggesting rapid regeneration.

Traditionally, people in the Gulf Hammock area mainly had

small gardens and free-ranging livestock. Agriculture has been

little-practiced due to the region's poor drainage and shallow soils

underlain by limestone. Cattle and hogs were found throughout

the area, even well into salt marsh (Swindell 1949). There were

large herds of cattle in the area even before 1900. Cattle grazing

and hog disturbance, while still common in the Gulf Hammock
proper, have been somewhat controlled by fences along much of

the boundary of the Waccasassa Bay State Preserve. Signs of hog-

rooting were observed only in one part of the northern Preserve,

and cows were seen to have breached the fence only in an area

south of the Waccasassa River.

Records exist of as many as 20 different lumber companies in

the Gulf Hammock area, but specific details are poor or lacking.

Some evidence does exist of the impact, as compiled by Swindell

(1949) and Jennings (1951), based primarily on oral interviews

and old aerial photographs. Bald cypress was logged from

swamps shortly after the Civil War. Almost all of the coastal

hammock was cut over for southern red cedar and cabbage palm.

Red cedar was cut, especially for pencils, from 1875 until about

1920, with mills at Cedar Key and along the coast. Cabbage
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palms were cut for fiber made from the bud, starting around 1900

and still ongoing as late as 1949. There was a fiber mill on Cow
Creek around 1900. During the peak activity, an estimated

100,000 plants were being cut a year. Hardwood logging started

later, and probably peaked in the 1920s after most of the cypress

and cedar were gone. Numerous logging roads were established

in the early 1950s in the areas of driest, firmest soil. Mesic ham-

mocks were more severely affected by logging than were hydric

hammocks due to the larger number of suitable timber trees.

Swamp trees were rarely cut in the early 1950s since cypress,

ash, and swamp tupelo were already largely gone. Logging in

Gulf Hammockcontinues to the present, with logging in the area

of the current Preserve possibly into the 1940s or 1950s. Rem-

nants of old logging roads can still be seen, but there is virtually

no overland vehicular access within the Preserve now. Presently,

many pine stands within the Preserve are being cut in an effort

to control a southern pine beetle infestation {Dendroctonus fron-

talis). This disturbance will undoubtedly have a profound impact

on plant community structure in the affected areas.

Human activity is by no means the only kind of disturbance

that affects plant community composition in the area. Root sys-

tems are shallow due to the thin soil underlain by limestone, and

heavy winds and storms often blow down large numbers of trees.

As mentioned previously, hurricanes sometimes hit the area and,

occasionally, severe northern frontal systems come through dur-

ing the winter or spring. The aftermath of one such storm was

witnessed in the spring of 1996 when the first author saw nu-

merous large treefall areas and debris as high as 2 m throughout

much of the forest just inland from the salt marsh. One local

resident reported an 8 ft. water surge at his house over a mile

from the coast.

Despite the relatively recent development (in the last 3000

years) of the current mesic habitats in the Preserve area, the coast-

al hydric hammock found in the Gulf Hammock area contains

virtually all of the diversity and variation known in hydric ham-

mocks found elsewhere in Florida (Vince et al. 1989). It is pos-

sible that the area served as a refugium of sorts, as there are a

few regionally endemic (or near endemic) animals and plants:

Elaphe obsoleta williamsi, a type of rat snake described from

Gulf Hammock; Microtus pennsyJvanicus dukecampbelU, the

Florida salt marsh vole known only from one location just west
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of the Preserve (SRWMD1991); Pseudobnujchus striatus lus-

tricohts, a subspecies of salamander described from Gulf Ham-
mock, in stagnant mucky water (Neill 1951); and Spigelia loi^cm-

ioicJes, Phaseolus smihicifolius, and Phyllauthiis Jiebmaunicvjus

ssp. platylepis. Additionally, at least two other plant species un-

common in Florida are present in great abundance within the

region, namely, LeiUieria flondana and Ulwas crassifolia.

PLANT COMMUNrniZS

''Unlike the rest of Florida, much of the north peninsular coast-

line has not been ditched, diked, graded, filled, or otherwise al-

tered by modern development, giving us a glimpse of what a

soggy place the Gulf coast of Florida used to be'' (Milanich 1994,

p. 210).

An excellent, detailed, ecological characterization of Florida's

northern peninsular Gulf coast region was provided by Wolfe

(1990). Thompson (1980) described the forest vegetation in the

northern Gulf Hammock. Plant communities within the Gulf

Hammock area, of which the Waccasassa Bay State Preserve is

a part, were described in detail by Jennings (1951), Pearson

(1951), and Swindell (1949). Although their studies were zoolog-

ical in nature and some of their plant identifications, unfortunately

unvouchered, are certainly questionable, our own observations

largely support their plant community descriptions, which were
mostly of areas further inland than the Preserve. Much of the

Gulf Hammock floods regularly, altering the species composition

somewhat from that typically found in standard community de-

scriptions used elsewhere in the state. Nonetheless, all of the

above Gulf Hammock workers described separate coastal, mesic,

and hydric forested communities, recognizing that they usually

occurred as a mosaic of poorly defined, intermixed small patches.

Jennings (1951) captured the essence of the first author's early

attempts to understand the vegetation when she wrote that there

was "a multiplicity of ecotones, succession stages, and other con-

fusing plant aggregations in the area." As Swindell (1949) point-

ed out, the size of the area precludes complete field-reconnais-

sance, and it is almost impossible to distinguish similar com-
munities in the area using aerial photos. Thus, it is likely that

undiscovered pockets of vegetation may vary in composition

from the descriptions provided here.
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In order to make our work maximally useful to other workers

in Florida, we followed the community types outlined by the

Florida Natural Areas Inventory and Florida Department of Nat-

ural Resources (FNAI and FDNR 1990), with one exception as

noted later. Our emphasis was on the recognition of plant com-

munities that are discernable based on species composition and

not based on potential differences in hydrology related to micro-

topographical variances.

Five natural communities, in addition to ruderal areas, are here

recognized within the Waccasassa Bay State Preserve: tidal

marsh, coastal hydric hammock, freshwater pools, basin swamp,

and mesic to scrubby flatwoods (Figures 3 and 4). Tidal marsh

is the only floral-based group in the Preserve within the combined

FNAI marine-estuarine categories. Seagrass beds exist just out-

side the coastal boundary and are described here as they report-

edly occur in scattered localities within the many shore inlets

(SRWMD1991). In the FNAI palustrine category, the basin wet-

lands group is represented by basin swamp, and the wet flatlands

group is represented by a type of hydric hammock. Here, we

deviate from the FNAI community description and recognize

coastal hydric hammock, following Vince et al. (1989). The term

hammock, used primarily on the coastal plain of the southeastern

United States, refers to an area of hardwood trees, often in an

otherwise treeless or pine-dominated area. Scattered throughout

the hydric hammock were numerous freshwater pools not assign-

able to an FNAI community, yet they were ecologically and flo-

ristically distinctive. Finally, in the FNAI terrestrial category, the

mesic flatlands group was represented by a mixture of mesic and

scrubby flatwoods. Upland mixed forest (synonym: mesic ham-

mock) was frequent just outside of the inland Preserve boundary

and is described here since small patches of vegetation transi-

tional to upland mixed forest occur along the inland margin of

the Preserve. Ruderal areas can occur within any of the com-

munities but are recognized by their "weedy" aspect, often with

signs of human disturbance and nonindigenous plant species.

Even FNAI and FDNR(1990) admit that "FNAI classification

is perhaps more often useful ... in potential natural vegetation

rather than existing vegetation" and that community lines are

often obscure in the field. As explained below, several other

FNAI communities could possibly be recognized within the Pre-

serve, but it is our judgement that the area is best described as a
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relatively thin coastal strip, predominantly with tidal marsh zones

in nonforested areas and highly variable coastal hydric hammock
in forested areas. The lack of several distinctive forest commu-
nities, as described by others in the Gulf Hammock area, though

at first confusing, was eventually understood as a reminder of the

arbitrariness of plant community delimitation and of the contin-

uum that often exists between different communities.

All of the FNAI marine-estuarine communities were present

along the coastal edge of the Preserve, but the mineral and faunal

based community groups were outside the scope of this study, as

were algal beds. Tidal swamp (synonym: mangrove forest) did

not exist per se, but there were several coastal island areas in the

southern portion of the Preserve where black mangrove (Avicen-

nia germiuans) could be found.

The difference between terrestrial and palustrine systems is that

palustrine systems have soil that is inundated or saturated for

more than 10% of the growing season, resulting in plant com-

munities that are adapted to regular periods of anaerobic soil con-

ditions (FNAI and FDNR 1990). As mentioned earlier, much of

the Preserve and adjacent Gulf Hammock flooded regularly, and

the species composition was different from that typically found

in similar communities elsewhere in the state. Thus, in an area

like the Preserve where widespread inundation followed every

storm and heavy rain, the distinction between terrestrial and pal-

ustrine systems may not be real or meaningful. Nonetheless, flat-

woods and swamp are here recognized as they appeared to be

more or less distinct from coastal hydric hammock in a few areas

within the Waccasassa Bay State Preserve.

Following terminology of the Florida Natural Areas Inventory,

the forested Preserve could be described as an inseparable com-

plex mosaic of northern maritime hammock (synonym: coastal

Figure 3. Plant communities nearest the coast. A. Tidal marsh abutting

coastal hydric hammock near Turtle Creek, dominated by Juuchs roemeri-

anus; low foreground with Batis maritima and Sallcornia perennis. B. Tidal

marsh in southern Preserve, showing tidal channel and Avicennia gennhians.

C. Waccasassa River, banks dominated by Juniperus virginiana and Sabal

palmetto. D. Brackish water pool in southern Preserve; banks dominated by

Junciis roemehanus, with Claduim jamaicense\ background shrubs are Bac-

chahs hahnifolia; background trees are Piuiis taeda.
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hammock), mesic hammock, hydric hammock, basin swamp, and

several other terrestrial and palustrine communities. In a study of

the ecology of hydric hammocks throughout Florida, Vince et al.

(1989) recognized the Gulf Hammock region as having its own
distinctive variant of hydric forest and called it coastal hydric

hammock, including much of the variation described as separate

intermixed communities by Jennings (1951), Pearson (1951), and

Swindell (1949). The first author quantitatively investigated the

variance in this plant community and concluded that the mcijority

of the forested Preserve is best treated as coastal hydric ham-

mock, a highly variable plant community where species typical

of many different FNAl communities can be found growing in

intermixed patches related to microtopography, hydrology, and

past disturbance.

Seagrass beds. In areas west and south of the mouth of the

Waccasassa River, which had an unconsolidated mud bottom,

sparse to dense seagrass beds occurred. No seagrass species were

documented within the Preserve boundary during this study, but

it is very likely that at least a few populations occurred within

the many coastal inlets. The SRWMD(1991) reported the inshore

presence of Halodule wrightii and Halophila engelmanni, al-

though no vouchers have been seen. A total of five species of

seagrass have been reported from the general area, with four of

them present between the Cedar Key area and the Withlacoochee

River (Iverson and Bittaker 1986). ThaJassia testudinum (turtle-

grass) was reportedly the dominant bed-forming species. Syrin-

godiwn fiUfonne (manatee-grass), Halodule wrightii (shoal-

Figure 4, Plant communites farther inland. A. Coastal hydric hammock

near Turtle Creek; dominated by Juniperus virginiaiia and Sahal palmetto:

undcrstory very sparse, here with scattered Chcismanthlum spp. and Panicum

spp. B. Basin swamp in northwestern comer of Preserve; mixed hardwoods

as dominants, here with Liquidcunhar styracifliia, Fraxinus caroUuiana, Quer-

cus launfolia, and Magnolia virginiana, with Taxodium distichum\ note the

standing water, cypress knees, and an undcrstory with Rhapidophyllum hys-

trix. C. Scrubby flatwoods along boundary trail off Dewey Allan Park Road;

canopy of Pinus taeda. with sparse Sahal palmetto: undcrstory with Serenoa

repens. Ilex glabra, Quercus myrtifolia, Myrica cerifera, Andropogon spp.,

Rhynchospora spp., and Liatris spp. D. Freshwater pool in southern Preserve;

dominated by Typha domingensis\ with Pinus taeda in the background.
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grass), and Halophila engehuaiwi were also reportedly present,

usually in intermixed beds. Ruppia mahtima (widgeon-grass), a

freshwater to estuarine species, was observed by the first author

in the bay near the mouth of the Waccasassa River.

Tidal marsh. Coastal areas frequently inundated by salt wa-
ter and dominated by salt tolerant herbs are known as tidal marsh
(synonyms: salt marsh, coastal marsh, brackish marsh). Tidal

marsh here is alluvium-poor, with numerous karst features such

as creek channels, circular depression ponds, and hmestone out-

crops. A mosaic of marshes and coastal hammocks has been cre-

ated by the low-energy karstic coastline, where small changes in

elevation, tidal inundation, soil characteristics, and fresh water

flow all control vegetation patterns (Wolfe 1990). In the area,

there is usually a very broad continuum from near-marine con-

ditions to near-freshwater conditions. The community was often

around 1.5 km wide, although it could be up to 5 km wide in

areas, due to the very gradually sloping continental shelf. Nu-
merous tidal creeks with oyster reefs and unvegctated intertidal

flats interlace with tidal marsh and support it inland along wa-
terways throughout the width of the Preserve. The following de-

scription of variation in tidal marsh is based on the first author's

personal observations within the Preserve.

The seaward edge of tidal marsh often consisted of Spartina

altcnuflora (saltmarsh cordgrass) stands. Extensive stands of Jun-
cus roemerianus (needle rush) dominated most of the area. Other
plants in the Juncus stands were sporadic and were most fre-

quently Aster tenuifolius and Solidago sempervireus, with Lyth-

rum lineare locally abundant in a few places. Along the edges of
needle rush stands, which sometimes occurred in relatively inland

habitats, most of the species mentioned below could also be
found.

Open flat depressions, often with exposed limestone, are scat-

tered throughout the tidal marsh. These depressions could be
completely bare or have mixed to nearly monospecific stands of

the following halophytic species: Saliconua peremiis, Batis mar-
itimcu Borrichia frutescens, and Distichlis spicata, or less com-
monly, Saliconiia bigelovii, Sporobolus virginicus, Sesuvium par-

tukwastrum, and Blutaparo)} vermiculare. Similar areas, when
forming stands just seaward of coastal hammocks, are referred to

by FNAl as coastal grassland (synonyms: salt flat, ovcrwash
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plain, coastal savannah). Reportedly, these areas were historically

burned by ranchers to promote better grazing conditions (Pearson

1951). In addition to all of the species found in the depressional

flats, these more inland areas usually had Triglochin striata, Li-

monium carolinianum, Spartina patens, and Agalinis maritinia,

often in association with a more or less shrubby transition zone

frequently composed of Iva fmtescens, Baccharis haliniifolia, and

Lycium carolinianwn, and occasionally with Baccharis glome-

ruliflora, B. angustifolia, and diminutive Forestiera segregata.

Areas that appeared to be less saline often had a mixture that

could include all of the above species, plus some of the following:

Fimhristylis spadicea, Ipomoea sagittifoUa, Bacopa mounieri,

Cynanchum spp,, Eleocharis spp., Cladium jamaicense, and

sometimes Rayjacksonia phyllocephala, Flaveria linearis, and

Eustoma exaltation. All of the above areas frequently occurred

adjacent to or intermixed with stands of Saba! palmetto (cabbage

palm), Juniperus virginiana van silicicola (southern red cedar),

and Quereus virginiana (live oak).

The least brackish areas, not necessarily always the farthest

inland (depending on topography), were often dominated by

Cladium jamaicense and, in a few areas, Typha domingensis, of-

ten with pockets of Juncus roemerianus. Most of the above spe-

cies could still be found as associates, with the addition of Ac-

rostichum danaefolium, Crinum americanum, and Samolus spp.

The most prevalent submerged plant in inland brackish water was

Ruppia maritima. Myriophyllum pinnatum occurred in the least

brackish areas.

The FNAT beach dune community (synonym: coastal strand),

is essentially nonexistent in the area, but two small coastal islands

were seen with thin sand deposits. Both areas were bordered by

coastal hydric hammock and tidal marsh. One had Ipomoea pes-

caprae, Sesuvium portulacastrwn, Cyperus esculentus, Cenchrus

echinatus, and Heliotropium curassavicum. The other had Cakile

lanceolata, Atriplex pentandra, and Chenopodium berlandieri,

with Sideroxylon celastrinum nearby. A separate, thin, elongated,

raised sandy area parallel to the shore supported a dense stand of

giant Amaranthus australis, bordered by Spartina alterniflora and

Scirpus robustus on the seaward side and Juncus roemerianus on

the inland side. Perhaps this area could be considered a poorly

developed example of an FNAI coastal berm (synonym: coastal

levee).
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Numerous slightly elevated islands occur throughout the tidal

marsh, with vegetation varying from scrubby flatwoods (only a

very few in the southernmost portion of the Preserve) to coastal

hydric hammock to entirely herbaceous associations (as described

above). The abundant islands of coastal hydric hammock were
dominated by Sabal palmetto and Jwiiperus virginiana var. sili-

cicola, frequently with Quercus virginiana, Ilex voniiforia, Iva

frutescens, Baccharis halimifolia, and Opuntia stricta. Occasional

associates included Pinus taeda. Quereus laurifolia, Forestiera

segregata, Yucca aloifolia, Zamia floridana, and Stenotaphrum
secundatufn. Rarely, almost any of the coastal hydric hammock
species, and most individuals o{ more tropical species, such as

Mayteniis phyllanihoides and Eugenia axillaris, could be found

on islands. Interestingly, Persea borbonia, which is entirely re-

placed by P. palustris inland, seemed restricted in the area to

coastal islands. Islands of tall cabbage palms and live oaks in the

midst of marsh communities are considered prairie hammocks by
FNAl in other parts of Florida, but they are clearly just relict

coastal hammock outliers in the Preserve. The inland spread of

salt water inundation due to rising sea levels, studied by Williams

et al. (1997), has resulted in the die-off of terrestrial species, with

relict individuals of cabbage palm, southern red cedar, and live

oak. Cabbage palm, S. palmetto, is usually the last species to

succumb, and scattered clumps, individuals, and standing dead
trunks could be found throuuhout tidal marsh.

Coastal hydric hammock* Hydric hammock is a community
virtually restricted to Florida. The most extensive stands of hydric

hammock in Florida occur along the Gulf Coast, often forming a

belt just inland of salt marsh, and were referred to as coastal

hydric hammock by Vince et al. (1989). Throughout the state,

hydric hammock varies from nearly monospecific stands ol Sabal

palmetto to mixed stands of S. palmetto and Juniperus virginiana,

or dense hardwood stands with highly variable species compo-
sition. Statewide, hydric hammock often has a broadleaf ever-

green appearance and is typically dominated by S. palmetto, J.

virginiana, Quercus virginiana, and/or Q. laurifolia (laurel oak),

and often also has Liquidambar styraciflua (sweetgum) and Car-

pifUis caroliniana (hornbeam). Gulf Hanmiock is the largest con-

tiguous stand of hydric hammock in Florida and includes almost

all of the variation in structure and composition found in hydric
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hammocks throughout the state. Along inland edges of the Gulf

Hammock, coastal hydric hammock is usually mtcrmediate with

other community types, such as swamps and mesic hammock
(Vince et al. 1989). Almost all of the species known to occur in

hydric hammock in Florida can be found in the Gulf Hammock
(Vince et al. 1989), including relatively rare trees such as Prunus

ifolia

Wacc

State Preserve. The following descriptions of coastal hydric ham-

mock are based entirely on field observations by the first author.

Areas closest to salt marsh often contained near-pure stands of

Sabal palmetto and Jimiperus virginiana, often with an understo-

ry of Ivafrutescens, Lycium carolinianum, Baccharis halimifoUa,

aloifoUa. Frequently, Q
M\

cerifera, B. halimifoUa. Vihiiniwn obovatiim, and often Foresti-

era segregata. This coastal-most forest was the only type of can-

opy cover included as coastal hammock by authors such as Pear-

son (1951). This area is reportedly very similar to hydric ham-

mock bordering marshes along the St. Johns and Myakka Rivers

(Vince et al. 1989). Occasionally, especially adjacent to inland

fingers of tidal marsh, Pinus taeda, Ulmus spp., and Fraxinus

spp. could be locally abundant in the canopy. Lianas were rare

in the most coastal areas, which mostly had only Smilax hona-

nox and Toxicodendron radicans; these species increased in abun-

dance with distance inland. Herbs were usually infrequent or lack-

ing in the most coastal areas, and were predominantly represented

by scattered salt marsh species and grasses, especially Chasman-

thium spp. and Panicum spp. With increasing distance from the

salt marsh, S. palmetto and 7. virginiana decreased in abundance

while mixed hardwoods increased. However, within the Preserve,

which occupies a narrow coastal strip, there were virtually no

areas where S. palmetto and /. virginiana were not important

canopy members.

Inland, trees characteristic of FNAT mesic to hydric hammocks

and swamps (i.e., mixed hardwoods) became more common,

though rarely did more than two or three of these species occur

together. Most such species had a scattered distribution. The fol-

lowing abundance estimates arc based on the first author's ob-

servations over the entire area of coastal hydric hammock. Fre-

nuent woodv additions inland were Pinus taeda, Quercus lauri-
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folia, Ulmiis alata, U. crassifoUa, U. americana, Acer saccharum

ssp. jioridcmunh and Persea palustris. Mostly along the inland

boundaries, one occasionally found Carpinus caroliniafia, Carya

glabra, Diospyros virgiuiana, Liquidambar styraciftua, Celtis lae-

vigata, Gleditsia triacauthos, Tilia americana, Quercus shuniar-

dii, Erythriua herbacea, and Sabal minor. Infrequent woody
plants were Forestiera ligustriua. Morns rubra, Ptelea trifoliata,

Rapanea punctata, Sapindus saponaria, and Zanthoxylum clava-

Hercules. The rarest of the intermixed woody mesic species were

Cercis canadensis, Crataegus aestivalis, Prunus americana, Aes-

culus pavia, Osmanthus americanus, Viburnum dentatwn, Quer-

cus michauxii, Q. nigra, Sideroxylon lanuginosum, Aralia spi-

nosa, and Symphoricarpos orbiculatus. In wet depressions and in

areas transitional to swamps, Fraxinus caroliniana. F. pennsyl-

vanica, Acer rubrum, Magnolia grandiflora, and rarely Cornus

foemina, Carya aquatica, Nyssa bifiora, and Ilex cassine, could

be found. Areas transitional lo flatwoods had a greater abundance

of Pinus taeda, but there were also numerous isolated stands of

Pinus taeda scattered elsewhere through the forest.

Frequent inland hanas were Vitis spp., Smilax bona-nox, and

Toxicodendron radicans. Occasional lianas were Sageretia min-

utiflora, Smilax auriculata, S. tamnoides, and Canipsis radicans.

Berchemia scandens, Matelea gonocarpos, Bignonia capreolata,

Chiococca alba, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Gelsemium sem-

pervirens, Ampelopsis arborea, and Lonicera sempervirens were

infrequent. Rare lianas and vines were Phaseolus smilacifolius,

Smilax smallii, S. laurifolia, Cocculus carolinus. Clematis crispa,

C. catesbyana, and Dioscorea floridana.

The ground layer was often bare or with sparse, patchy herbs,

such as Cliasmantliium spp., Panicwn spp., Elephaniopus elatus,

and Ruellia caroliniensis. In the areas that flooded least, a rela-

tively thick ground cover of the same species could develop,

along with Zamia floridana. Additional woodland herbs that

could be found scattered or in patches included numerous sedges

and grasses, along with Salvia lyrata, Galium hispidulum, Rubus
spp., Elytraria carolifuensis, Dyschoriste humistrata, and Sani-

cula canadensis. In a few scattered areas grew Spigelia logan-

ioides, Phyllanthus iiebmafinianus ssp. platylepis, Trepocarpus

aethusae. Euphorbia conuJuUata, and Lithospermum carolinense.

Bare areas often had a scattering of wetland herbs, described be-

low under freshwater ponds. In many areas, there were thick,
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lawn-like stands, mostly oi Stenotaphrum secwidatunu with a few

areas oi Axonopus furcatus. Both of these are native grasses, but

their growth pattern often seemed unnatural and perhaps reflects

remnant areas of old logging roads.

Freshwater pools. Included here are shallow rainwater de-

pressions, relatively deep isolated pools, and isolated inland chan-

nels. Most of the areas likely flood with salt water during extreme

tidal surges in connection with major storms, but sheet flow of

surface rainwater may serve to dilute them sufficiently to main-

tain their freshwater vegetation. The Florida Natural Areas In-

ventory does not have a community type that corresponds to the

freshwater pools in the Preserve, Since many of them are ephem-

eral and in depressions, they could be treated as variants of de-

pression marsh (synonyms: isolated wetland, ephemeral pond),

but the FNAI habitat description and species lists show nothing

in common with these areas. A couple of the deepest ponds (ca.

1.5 m deep) are similar to miniature sinkhole lakes, and could

perhaps be treated as versions of them, since they are karstic in

origin. But, rather than forcing several ill-fitting FNAI names here

that have highly overlapping species compositions, we chose just

to describe the variation, without recognizing the pools as a dis-

tinct FNAI community, since most of the pools are nothing more

than wet depressions whose species are mostly scattered in sat-

urated soil in areas throughout the coastal hydric hammock and

basin swamp communities.

Shallow rainwater depressions are common throughout the Pre-

serve. Many of the depressions are ephemeral, and presumably,

saturated soil conditions are responsible for supporting wetland

plants when there is no surface water. Many depressions were

devoid of vegetation or have only two or three species growing

in them. Leitneria flohdana was frequent overall, usually forming

dense shrubby stands, often with nearby Fraxinus spp. and Salix

caroliniana in semi-permanently flooded areas. The largest of

these depressional areas with long-standing water often appeared

very similar to small patches of swamp forest. Most commonly,

Hydrocotyle umbeUata, Samolus ebracteatus, S. valerandi, Ba-

copa monnieri, Sabatia calycina, Lippia nodiflora, Crinum amer-

icanum, Cardamine pensylvanica, Pluchea spp., Asclepias per-

ennis, and Iris hexagona were found. Saururus cernuus, Centella
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asiaticciy Polygofiuin hydropiperoides, and Ammaiiia lot if olio

were also occasionally found in these areas.

Areas of deeply pooled fresh water are uncommon within the

Preserve. Only three such areas were seen by the first author. One
of them actually had the estuarine Junciis roemerianus, Spartina

patois, and Riippia maritiiua in association with Cladiiun jcuuai-

cense, Lcitfieria floridcuicu Hibiscus coccineus, and Thalia geni-

cidata. The other two pools were bordered by Cladium, Leitueria,

Hibiscus, and Panicum spp. One of them also had Hibiscus i^rau-

diflorus and was filled with submerged and floalin^: mats of Ba-

copa uiofuiieri with Nitclla capillafa. The other pool was more
diverse, with a dense stand of Typha doniingensis in the middle

and with Nyniphaea odorata, N. elegans, Chara zcylanica, My-
riophylluni pinnatuni, Echinodorus bertcroi, Sagittaria graminea,

and Polygonufu hydropiperoides along the edges. This latter pool

was highly dynamic during the period of study. The above-listed

species were the dominants in the beginning. During a final visit

to the area, the first author found Leuuia obscura and Cerato-

phyllum echiuatufu to be the dominants, with the original species

virtually absent. Closer inspection revealed that the water level

had risen by at least half a meter and that many of the original

species were still present as small plants along the bottom in

about one meter of water. Dozens of other deep pools were seen,

with a strong estuarine influence, as indicated by the salt marsh
vegetation and brackish water, with only one submerged or float-

ing aquatic, Ruppia waritinia.

Numerous inland channels were also seen, mostly with an ob-

vious or seasonally intermittent continuity with tidal marsh. In

several areas, however, the inland boundary trail cuts across fin-

gers of elongtite depressions that appear to be isolated portions

of predominantly freshwater creek channels. Vegetation included

species found near the depression pools, though it was usually

dominated by Leitneria floridana and Hibiscus coccineus. Addi-

tionally, Sagittaria lancifolia, Kosteletzkya virginica, Rumex ver-

ticillatus, and several graminoids were found primarily along a

few of these freshwater channels.

Basin swamp. Basin swamp (synonyms: cypress swamp,
hardwood swamp, mixed swamp) occupies low areas that are

flooded more frequently for longer periods of time and to a great-

er depth than hydric hammock (Vince at al. 1989). Only two
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distinct swamp areas were found within the Preserve, totahng

perhaps 15 ha., although several small forest patches in scattered

localities had standing water and trees such as Carya aquatica,

Acer rubrum, and Fraxinus caroliniana. Much of the largest

swamp area was actually very similar to adjacent coastal hydric

hammock and perhaps could have been considered as just another

variant form of hydric hammock. But the diminution in abun-

dance of Sabal palmetto and Juniperus virginiana was distinctive,

as was the hydrology, especially in conjunction with the presence

of Taxodium distichum, which is considered very rare in hydric

hammock (Vince et al. 1989). Swamps were also characterized

here by the abundance of Acer rubrum, Nyssa biflora, Fraxinus

pemisylvanica, F, caroliniana, and Magnolia virginiana; and by

the rare presence of orchids such as Malaxis spicata. Hexalectris

spicata, and Habenaria floribunda, of ferns and allies such as

Selaginella apoda, Thelypteris palustris, T. kunthii, abundant Ac-

rostichuni danaefolium, and of other noteworthy plants such as

Lobelia cardinalis and abundant Rhapidophyllum hystrix.

Mesic to scrubby flatwoods. Mesic to scrubby flatwoods

(synonym: intermediate pine flatwoods) are typically dominated

by Pinus taeda (loblolly pine) and Sabal palmetto, Hydric ham-

mock species are intermixed, which is not characteristic for mesic

or scrubby flatwoods. These areas within the Preserve are not

typical for well-developed flatwoods elsewhere in the state. Thus,

most of the flatwoods-likc areas in the Preserve could easily be

seen as just another variant form of a broadly defined hydric

hammock plant community. Patches of P. taeda occur naturally

throughout the Preserve, but along the boundaries of the southern

portion, these patches likely reflect past logging, as clear-cut areas

were widely replanted with P. taeda according to Vince et al.

(1989). Aerial photos from the 1950s indicate that many of the

areas considered here had been severely logged. Even though

these areas would, perhaps, best be treated as a transitional var-

iation of coastal hydric hammock, they are mostly very distinctive

in the field and are here recognized as pine-dominated areas with

a characteristic assembly of understory species in the southern

portion of the Preserve, totaling perhaps 1 1 ha.

Flatwoods in Florida have poor drainage and low topography,

which is true for most of these areas. Fires, usually every 10-20

years, are important in maintaining species composition in flat-
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woods. Only one area near the coast showed signs of having

burned within the last few years, and it had an extremely dense

stand of Serenoa repens (saw palmetto). Piuus taeda (loblolly) is

one of the least fire-adapted pines in Florida, but several of these

pine-dominated areas in the Preserve did have a little intermixed

P, eUiottii (slash pine), a typical flatwoods species. The prepon-

derance of loblolly and the admixture of species more typical of

well-drained sandy areas probably reflect the effects of fire ex-

clusion and human disturbance in the area. The rareness of spe-

cies typical of scrub suggests that the area most likely was not

originally scrub, but an area of flatwoods that has been invaded

by scrub species, perhaps due to fire exclusion.

Within the Preserve, canopy members were frequently Piuus

taeda and Sabal palmetto, occasionally with Jimiperus virgiui-

aua, Quercus virgiuiaua, Q, laurifolia, and Persea paJustris.

Rarely, Magnolia grandiflora, Osmanthus americanus, Q. gemi-

nata, Prunus serotina, Carya glabra, and Tilia amehcaua were
intermixed. Some of these areas were notably poorly drained and
had an understory of Sereuoa repens and Myrica cerifera with

scattered Ilex glabra, Vacciniian arboreum. Lyonia friiticosa, and

L. liicida. Dense tangles of Snii lax spp. were frequent. Other sim-

ilar areas also had Hypericum tetrapetalum, H. hypericoides, Car-

phephorus odoratissimus, Vaccinium myrsinites, Bejaria race-

mosa, and Liatris spp. Additional rare indicative herbs included

Aster tortifolius, Penstemo?} multiflorus, Silphium astericus, Le-

chea mucronata, Bulbostylis stenophylla, Cyperus retrorsus,

Buchnera americana, Piriqueta caroliniana, and Galactia eUiot-

tii. The most scrubby-looking areas, oddly on sandy pockets ad-

[folia, Myrica cerift

Q. myrtifi

Upland mixed forest. There are no pure stands of upland

mixed forest (synonym: mesic hammock) large enough to con-

sider as distinct within the Preserve boundary. Tiny patches along

slightly elevated ridges within hydric hammock do approach up-

land mixed forest, as described by the FNAI and FDNR(1990)
and as differentiated by Vince et al. (1989). We include this brief

description here since much of the adjacent Gulf Hammock has

been described by past workers (e.g., Swindell 1949) as mesic

hammock and there may be a few undiscovered areas within the

Preserve that would best be treated as mesic hammock.
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Pearson (1951) found that even in the Gulf Hammock, mesic

hammocks are usually along ridges or islands of better drained

soils, without forming large continuous tracts. Although they are

a major portion of the overall hammock, an extensive network of

lower drainage areas separates the mesic hammock patches. His-

torically, the mesic hammocks had a very sparse understory with

visibility of several hundred meters. Jennings (1951) reported that

mesic hammocks can be inundated for several hours after heavy

rains to several days after major storms due to poor drainage in

the Gulf Hammock. Most of the species reported by Jennings

(1951), Pearson (1951), and Swindell (1949) as typical of mesic

hammock were found within the Preserve, but they were rarely

together in groups of more than 2 or 3 species and occurred

primarily along the inland boundaries.

As described in the adjacent Gulf Hammock area (Swindell

1949; Vince et al. 1989), characteristic canopy trees were Mag-

nolia grandiftora, Quercus michauxii, and Acer saccharum var.

floridanum, often with Ostrya virginiana, Tilia americana, Cercis

canadensis, Ilex opaca, and Pinus taeda. Other common species

that were more widespread, and thus less indicative, were Car-

Quercus virginiana, Q
ifl

tris, Celtis laevigata, Ulmus alata, Acer negundo, and Aralia spi-

nosa. Commonshrubs were Ilex vomitoria, Serenoa repens, Vac-

cinium arhoreum, Viburnum dentatum, Callicarpa americana,

Sageretia minutiflora, Euonymus americana, and Myrica cerifera.

Less common shrubs were Zanthoxylum americanum, Ptelea tri-

foliata, and Rhamnus caroliniana. Commonvines included Tox-

icodendron radicans, Ampelopsis arborea, Vitis rotundifolia,

Campsis radicans, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Bignonia ca-

preolata, Gelsemium semperx'irens, and Smilax bona-nox. Herbs

included Panicum commutatwn, Oplismenus setarius, Elephan-

topus spp., Sanicula canadensis, Mikania scandens. Salvia lyrata,

Dioscorea floridana, Melothria pendula, and Mitchella repens.

Ruderal areas. Ruderal, human-created, open areas are very

Wacc

the lack of roads and legal public access by land. In the Preserve,

ru

from areas of natural disturbance without the nearby fences and

tire ruts, because ruderal areas usually were dominated by native

f
L
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species characteristic of the adjacent communities, a testament to

the relatively pristine nature of Ihc Gulf Hammock. Nonetheless,
virtually every species documented from the Preserve can be
found along or near a trail or road somewhere, so the emphasis
here is to point out areas where nonindigenous species arc found.
Native species restricted to ruderal areas in the Preserve have
been marked accordingly in the species list. In accordance with

the Preserve's policy for control of exotic species, non-native
species were eliminated, when found, in all localities except Fiber
Factory Road where sheer numbers made it unfeasible. Undoubt-
edly, propagules in the soil and re-introduction will maintain the

presence of most of the documented species.

The forested boundary has been mowed at least once in the

past twenty years for much of the Preserve, creating an open and,
in areas, somewhat disturbed trail up to a few meters wide. While
the boundary is typically dominated by species native to forest

gaps and wet depressions, a few nonindigenous plants rarely were
found (e.g., Apium leptophyllum, Coiiyza bonariensis, Hyptis mu-
rabilis, Medicago lupulina, Murdaunia nudiftora, Paspalum no-
tatum, P. urviUei, Richardia brasilicnsis, and Spennacoce pros-
trata).

There are a few areas where old access roads still exist or
where illegal entrance and use have created undeveloped roads
into the Preserve. One such road near Turtle Creek had a few
individuals oi Medicago lupulina, Mitracarpus hirtus, and Secale
cereale, with occasional Plautago major and Youngia Japoiiica.

A few illegal entrance roads at scattered localities were found
with Lindeniia Crustacea forming small patches in wet depres-
sions. EchinocJdoa crusgalli and Polypogou monspeJieiisis were
found in scattered wet pools. Stenotaphrum secufidatum is a na-
tive species, but its robustness and dense growth along old road-
ways suggest that the triploid cultivar form may have been intro-

duced in areas.

One public gravel road, Dewey Allen Park Road, actually cuts

across tidal marsh in the southwestern-most boundary of the Pre-
serve. Exotics along this road were Crotalaria speclabilis, Hyptis
fuutabilis, Lantana camara, Medicago lupulina, Mclilotus alba,

M. iudica, Paspalum unullei, and Verbena brasilicnsis, all of
them occasional.

An area known as the Northcut Property is a recent acquisition

in the southern end of the Preserve. The area was a homcsite
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with an undeveloped road transecting it. In this area occurred a

single AlbizJa jidibhssin, dense Eremochloa ophiuroides, infre-

quent Medicago hipulina and Verbena braciliensis, and rare

Sphagneticola thlobata.

Around 4 km (2.5 mi.) of Fiber Factory Road, an undeveloped

access road and its right-of-way, are owned by the state and are

included in this study, though they are not within the main body

of the Preserve. This roughly eight-meter swath cuts through a

wide variety of areas on its way to the coast, and perhaps a third

or more of the documented species could be found at some point

along this road. Just outside the right-of-way, was a large Melia

azedarach, but no seedlings were seen. Cows were abundant in

this area, and several feeders were along the road, with exotic

plants concentrated near them. Tt is in this area that signs of graz-

ing could also be seen inside the Preserve. Exotics here, most of

which were only in one or a few small areas, were Amaranthus

spuwsus, Arenaha serpyllifolia, Cerastium glomeratum, Conyza

bonariensis, Coronopus didymus, Cynodon dactylon, Eleusine

indica, Hedyotis corymbosa, Hyptis mutabilis, Kummerowia stri-

ata, KylUnga hrevifoUa, Lamium ainplexicaule, Liiidernia Crus-

tacea, Medicago Jupulina, Murdannia nudiflora, Paspalum dila-

tatum, P. notatum, Pavonia hastata, Phyllanthus urinaria, Poa

annua, Portulaca amilis, Raphanus raphanistrum. Senna obtusi-

folia, Sonchus asper, Sporobolus indicus, Stellaria media, Trifo-

lium campestre, Verbena brasiliensis, Veronica ar\'e?isis, Vicia

sativa, and Youngia japonica. Within the Preserve itself, the road

continued, locally with dense carpets of Eremochloa ophiuroides,

with rare intermixed Cyperus iff.

and Sisyrinchium rosulatum, and occasional Kyllinga pumila,

Medicago lupulina, Murdannia nudiflora, and Phyllanthus uri-

naria. Near this access point, and at two other localities in the

forested Preserve, the first author found Citrus aurantium.

Along the inland edge of tidal marsh, where piles of wrack

accrued after tidal surges, three small plants of Schinus terebin-

thifolius were found. This species was observed in great abun-

dance outside the Preserve on Cedar Key and Seahorse Key. Dis-

seminules are likely to continue to be brought in from numerous

other coastal locations as well. One coastal island had a diffuse

population of Cyperus esculentus. Another island had Tetragonia

tetragonioides along the salt marsh edge.
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Rather extensive lojz^eing, thoutzh scattered over the last cen-

W
casassa Bay State Preserve, and has left its mark in the form of

old access roads, which mostly have been revegetated by forest

species. During the course of this study, there was a southern

pine beetle {Dendroctonus frontalis) outbreak that necessitated

road construction and logging. The full impact of this disturbance

remains to be seen. Probably the single most important factor that

will shape the future plant communities in the Preserve, however,

is the rising sea level. It can be expected that more and more of

the Preserve will be inundated and that the plant communities

will shift inland.

QUANTITATIVE FLORISTICS: VARIATION WITHIN

COASTALHYDRIC HAMMOCK

When the first author began this floristic inventory, much of

the forested Preserve appeared to be a confusing array of possibly

distinct plant communities, at least based on canopy dominants.

Eventually, he realized that there were areas with distinctive

swamp forest and mesic to scrubby flatwoods, but in most of the

forested Preserve, here treated as coastal hydric hammock, three

canopy extremes were seen, although all shared occasional to

abundant Sabal pahnctto and Jiijuperus virginiana. Many areas,

especially those closest to the coast, were dominated by just S.

palmetto and /. virginiana with only a few scattered hardwoods,

primarily Quercus virginiafia and Q. laurifolia. Previous workers

in the region have called these juniper and Sabal dommnted areas

coastal hammock (e.g., Swindell 1949). Some areas had a canopy
codominated by several mixed hardwoods, including trees such

as Acer ruhrum, A, saccharum, Fraxinus caroliniana, F. penn-

sylvanica, IJquidamhar styracifiua, and several Quercus species.

These areas with mixed hardwoods seemed similar to mesic ham-
mock and, in places, swamp forest. Other areas had a canopy
with abundant Pinus taeda and seemed to be a possible variant

of flatwoods. We decided to investigate whether the highly vari-

able coastal hydric hammock (according to Vince et al. 1989)

might be better treated as a mosaic of intermixed, yet distinctive,

plant communities.
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A general outline of our approach is as follows. Scattered

patches of the three extreme canopy types were located through-

out the Preserve. The Preserve was divided into roughly equal

northern and southern portions, separated by the Waccasassa Riv-

er. Using available access points along the Preserve boundaries,

aerial photos, a compass, and a hand-held global positioning unit,

the first author attempted to ensure that at least one of every three

map sections (U.S. Geological Survey topographical quadrangle

maps, 7.5 minute series) had a plot placed within it, so that half

the plots were scattered over the northern Preserve and half over

the southern Preserve. Typically, no more than two plots were

placed within an area of 2.6 knr (1 mi.-), roughly the amount of

area covered by an aerial photo map (Florida Department of

Transportation; scale 1 in. = 400 ft.). A plot was placed in each

of 26 forest patches. In each plot, the presence of all understory

species was recorded. Coefficient of community values (Whitta-

ker 1975), essentially modified percent similarity values, were

calculated, comparing all three of the canopy extremes to each

other. For comparison, coefficient of community values were cal

culated between each pair of communities recognized within the

Preserve and also between each pair of communities recognized

in several other floristic studies in north-central Florida (Abbott

1998). By comparing coefficient of community values of our

coastal hydric hammock plots to those of our communities and

of communities recognized elsewhere in the state, quantitative

support may be found either for recognizing the plots as different

floristically-based plant communities or for treating the plots as

part of one highly variable community.

Most of the Preserve was found to be transitional, without

any one of the canopy extremes, although the juniper and Sabal-

dominated canopy type was most abundant. By the time eight

good patches of the coastal hammock had been found, only a

few of the other canopy types had been found. In the end, then,

the first author searched for pine-dominated and mixed hard-

wood-dominated areas until roughly equal numbers of each had

been found.

The 26 areas into which plots were placed had to meet specific

canopy cover criteria. Coastal hammock areas had to have only

Juniperus virginiana and Sabal palmetto forming over 90% of

the canopy cover as determined by site inspection. Pine-domi-

nated and mixed hardwood areas had to have pines or mixed
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hardwoods comprising over half the canopy cover. Any forested

areas with infrequent to absent /. virginiana and S. palmetto were

excluded from this portion of the study, as these areas usually

represented swamp forest or mcsic to scrubby flatwoods.

Once the plots were placed within the 26 subjectively chosen

forest patches, a random number of paces along a random heading

was used to establish the center point of a lOO m^ plot, a circle

with a 5.6 m radius. Every vascular plant species present in each

plot was recorded (for raw data see Abbott 1998).

Since we already had chosen to follow FNAl community clas-

sification, we decided to just compare the similarity between our

plant communities with the similarity between communities rec-

ognized by other workers in north-central Florida (Amoroso and

Judd 1995; Easley and Judd 1993; Herring and Judd 1995; Tan
and Judd 1995). This comparison would provide an estimate of

the consistency between our community delimitations and those

of other workers.

A comparative reference of similarity was created using coef-

ficient of community values (Whittaker 1975) to quantify the flo-

ristic similarity between pairs of communities in our study, and

between communities in other studies. The coefficient of com-
munity value was derived by doubling the number of species

shared between two communities, then dividing by the following

sum: twice the number of shared species plus the number of spe-

cies present in each of the communities that is not shared with

the second community. Ignoring any abiotic factors involved, this

phenctic approach simply gave a measure of overall similarity

based on a modification of the percentage of species shared be-

tween any two plant communities.

Even though the categorization of the plots was based on
dominance of the canopy species, the plots within each canopy-

type category were hardly identical in canopy composition. Sev-

enteen canopy species were encountered: 16 in mixed hardwood
areas, 7 in coastal hammock areas, and 6 in pine-dominated

areas (see annotated list below). Tn calculating coefficient of

community values for the plots, we noticed that some of the

plots did not contain the characteristic canopy species. These
small areas were just coincidental gaps in forest patches defined

by the surrounding canopy. For example, a few mixed hardwood
and pine-dominated plots actually lacked juniper and Sabal al-

though they were present nearby. Quercus knihfoUa and Q. vir-
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giniana were scattered throughout all of the canopy categories.

Their massive size often conveyed an impression of dominance,

but only along inland boundaries did they occur in stands v^ith

more than a few individuals. A few of the mixed hardwood areas

were codominated by several individuals of only one or two

hardwood species, but usually there were a few different species,

with no single species appearing dominant. Areas dominated by

pure stands of juniper and Sabal were extensive only nearest the

coast. Inland, pine stands or scattered hardwoods could usually

be seen nearby. Pines were almost never found as an understory

member of areas not dominated by pines, although mature, relic

pines were often found as isolated clumps of emergent trees in

an otherwise non-pine-dominaled canopy. Patches of pine-dom-

inated canopy were only rarely found in the northern Preserve,

and they were most common in the southernmost end of the

southern Preserve.

Many understory species were found only under certain canopy

extremes. A total of 124 understory species was documented in

the 26 plots: 89 species in mixed hardwood areas, 40 of which

were found only there; 53 species in coastal hammock areas, 10

of which were found only there; and 49 species in pine-dominated

areas, 22 of which were found only there. Areas with mixed hard-

woods, then, typically had a greater species richness than other

areas, possibly reflecting the rarity or infrequency of flooding by

salt water in these areas. Pine-dominated areas, although they had

twice as many restricted understory species as coastal hammock
areas, were roughly comparable to coastal hydric hammock in

total species richness. Fifteen understory species were found un-

der all three canopy types. Presumably, these species represent

the most versatile and adaptive species. Nine species were found

only in the mixed hardwood and pine-dominated areas, likely a

reflection of salt intolerance. Twenty-five species were shared by

mixed hardwood and coastal hammock areas, while only three

species were shared by both coastal hammock and pine-domi-

nated areas.

Species richness in an area was often related to factors not

reflected by canopy differences. That is, environmental hetero-

geneity often affected the understory in ways not detectable in

the canopy. Field observations while collecting these data indi-

cated that several of the species were actually restricted to wet

depressions, usually with standing water: 13 species in mixed
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hardwood areas, 1 1 in mixed hardwood and coastal hammock
areas, and 5 in coastal hammock areas. Thus, in the mixed hard-

wood and coastal hammock areas, species richness was enhanced

by environmental heterogeneity due to scattered freshwater pools.

Field observations also indicated that some of the coastal pine-

dominated areas had been invaded by salt marsh species. Nine

salt marsh species were present in association with what appeared

to be a relict canopy, with little or no regeneration of canopy

species. This situation is very similar to the pattern described by

Williams et al. (1997) for relict patches of Sabal palmetto and

Jiiniperus virginiana.

Seventy-two of the total 124 understory species were restricted

to just one canopy extreme in this study, suggesting a possible

association between various understory species and different can-

opy types. However, 97 species were present in three or fewer

plots, with 5 1 species present in one plot only. This reflects the

patchy nature of the Preserve's forest and the relative scarcity of

most plant species. This high number of species restricted to only

one (to three) plot(s) resulted in an inadequate sample size for

determining whether or not there was a significant correlation

between the different understory species and the different canopy
extremes. Given the vast area of the Preserve, the amount of area

covered by the plots was extemely small. Thus, any patterns in

species distribution should not be considered as necessarily re-

flective of all of the Preserve's coastal hydric hammock.
The level of distinctiveness between plant communities rec-

ognized in this study corresponded to that of most communities
recognized by other workers (Table 1; Abbott 1998). All of the

plant communities in this study had coefficient of community
values (X 100) less than 30, as did almost all of the plant com-
munities recognized by others.

The coastal hydric hammock plots were all more similar to

each other than our plant communities were to each other (i.e.,

they had higher coefficient of community values than were found

between any of the plant communities recognized herein; Abbott

1998). These similarity data support the decision to treat the plots

as variants of a single broadly defined community, coastal hydric

hammock. Since there were no readily discernablc differences in

hydrology, microtopography, or soil depth or type between the

plot areas, there was also no reason to recognize the canopy var-

iants as nonfloristically based plant communities.
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Table 1. Coefficient of community values (X 100) calculated for the Wac-

casassa Bay State Preserve, an estimate of similarity based on shared plant

species. A. Plots in all communities. B. Plots in Coastal Hydric Hammock.

C. Plots in Coastal Hydric Hammock, factoring out the Wet Depression spe-

cies and Tidal Marsh species.

FL CH SW FP

A.

Mesic to Scrubby Flatwoods (FL)

Coastal Hydric Hammock (CH) 26

Basin Swamp(SW) 20 29

Freshwater Pools and Wet Depressions (FP) 7 10 19

Tidal Marsh (TM) 10 15 14 20

PC JC

B.

Pine-dominated Canopy (PC)

Juniper & Sabal-dom'matGd Canopy (JC) 39

Mixed Hardwood-dominated Canopy (MC) 38 60

PC JC

C.

Pine-dominated Canopy (PC)

Juniper & 5'a/7a/-dominated Canopy (JC) 49

Mixed Hardwood-dominated Canopy (MC) 49 62

FLORISTIC METHODSAND RESULTS

Waccasas

Bay State Preserve from April 1996 to December 1997. Topo-

graphic maps, soil maps, and aerial photos were used to ensure

adequate, representative coverage of plant community variation.

A compass and a handheld global positioning unit greatly facil-

itated field-efficiency and accuracy, especially given the lack of

trails, the large area, and the relative inaccessibility of much of

the Preserve. Since species richness was generally greatest away

from the coast, it was often convenient and most informative to

walk the inland boundaries, when marked, making occasional

transects toward the coast. On two occasions, an airboat was used

to survey the outer limits of the tidal marsh and island hammocks.

Several canoe trips were also made into the tidal marsh, in ad-

dition to numerous visits on foot.

Representative vouchers were deposited in the University of

Florida Herbarium (flas), and a partial duplicate set at Selby
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Botanical Gardens Herbarium (sel). The primary references used

Wu

for identification of vascular plants were Wunderlin (1982) and
Clewcll (1985), although Cronquist (1980), Godfrey and Wooten
(1979, 1981), Hall (1978), Isely (1990), and Long and Lakela

(1976) were also used. Current taxonomic revisions were con-

sulted whenever possible, as cited on the species list.

A total of 576 vascular species and subspecific taxa was doc-
umented from 353 genera and 1 16 families. There was 1 lycopsid,

12 ferns, 1 cycad, 4 conifers, and 555 angiosperms, 178 of which
were monocots. Sixty-nine nonindigenous species were docu-
mented from the Preserve, most of them from a single right-of-

way access road. Fiber Factory Road. Seventy-three plants were
Levy County records, having never been documented previously

iderlin et al. (1997). Given that

larger numbers of species have been found in much smaller areas

in Florida (e.g.. Herring and Judd 1995), and that many of the

Preserve's species have actually only been found in the very lim-

ited ruderal areas, it seems rather clear that the Preserve is not

very species-rich. This is likely a reflection of its position as an
extreme coastal strip.

The families with the greatest representation, followed by num-
ber of species, are Asteraccae (77), Poaceae (75), Cypcraceae

(49), Fabaceae (36), Scrophulariaceae (14), Apiaceae (11), Po
lypodiaceae (10), Rubiaceae (10), Malvaceae (10), and Lamiaceae
(9). The largest genera arc Cyperus (15), Panicum (11), Carex
(10), Juucus (8), Paspalitm (8), Eupatohiun (7), Quercus (7),

Smilax (7), Ipomoea (6), Rhyndiospora (6), and Solidago (6).

No vouchers were found for any of the previous studies, prin-

cipally zoological, in the Gulf Hammock area (Jennings 1951;
Pearson 1951; Swindell 1949), although most of their reported

plant species, once nomenclature is updated, are documented
herein or are to be expected in the area. There are also no vouch-
ers from most of the limited, previous botanical work in the Wac-
casassa Bay State Preserve, although an unpublished species list

exists for the Preserve. This unofficial list, on file at the office of
the Division of Recreation and Parks, District 2, in Gainesville,

Florida, was largely based on field identifications during 1986
and 1987 by Dr. David Hall. According to letters on file at the

district office, several of his determinations were actually made
in the flas herbarium from material sent in by Don Younker, a

district employee at that time.
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Personal communication with both D. Hall and D. Younker has

convinced us that they were always aware of being within the

Preserve boundaries and that the identifications were rarely in

doubt. Webelieve that the species not recollected by us were in

the Preserve and may still be there in rare tiny pockets, mostly

in scrubby flatwoods at the southern end of the Preserve. Thus,

for completeness and for future reference, any species whose

name was clearly traceable to the work of David Hall, yet was

not collected by us (41 species total), was included in the species

list but was not used in any other way in the analyses or descrip-

tions. Any species on the previous unofficial list from the Pre-

serve that was not documented by us, or listed in the Hall and

Younker correspondences on file, was excluded, since, in addition

to the lack of vouchers, there was no indication from where or

from whom the name came. The only vascular plant specimens

found from previous work in the Preserve are those of the second

author, who made a couple of casual collecting trips into the area

in 1980 and 1994. All of the species found by him were found

again by the first author during the course of this study.

Species of special concern or interest. Many species are of

interest in the area as they arc either at or near the limit of their

natural ranges in Florida (72 spp.), are notably disjunct (13 spp.),

have a very restricted range in Florida (5 spp.), are endemic or

nearly endemic to Florida (16 spp.), or are listed as commercially

exploited, of special concern, rare, threatened, or endangered in

Florida (23 spp.). An on-line atlas of the vascular flora of Florida

(Wi

purpose

County from the north or south but do not extend any farther.

Species near their distributional limit do not extend beyond two

counties along the Gulf coast to the north or south of Levy Coun-

ty. A listing of species at or near their distributional limits is

available in Abbott (1998). The five species with very restricted

fl

in

ifi

endemics or near-endemics were documented in the Preserve: Ar-

istida patiday Berlandiera subacauUs, Campanula floridana, Car-

ex vexans, Coreopsis leavemvorthii, Eupatorium mikanioides, Lo-

belia feayana, Pluchea longifolia, Rhynchosia michauxii, Scutel-
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kuia arenicola, and Vicia floridana are endemic, v>/\\\\c Ageratina

jiicufula and Panicuni dichoTojiiuDi var. hreve are nearly endemic
to Florida (Muller ct al. 1989).

Twenty-lhrce species were found that have been listed as either

commercially exploited, of special concern, rare, threatened, or

endangered in Florida (Table 2) by Coile (1993), Krai (1983),

and Ward (1979). Many of the listed bromeliads, ferns, and or-

chids are actually quite common in Florida. Perhaps some of

these species would be better treated as potentially commercially

exploited, if protection is indeed necessary. No federally-listed

protected species were found within the Waccasassa Bay State

Preserve (Wood 1996).

ANNOTATEDLIST OF VASCULARPLANTS

The vascular plant species inventoried for Waccasassa Bay
State Preserve are listed in Appendix 1. Some angiospcrm family

names and/or circumscriptions here deviate from Wunderlin

(1982); in such cases references are provided and the traditional

family names are still included and are cross-referenced to facil-

itate use of the species list.

The species list is arranged alphabetically by family, genus,

and species, within the context of the larger monophyletic groups

of lycopsids, ferns, cycads, conifers, and angiosperms. Nomen-
clature follows Wunderlin (1982, 1998), unless otherwise indi-

cated in the species list, and Wunderlin (1998) was used for de-

termining exotic status. Forty-one species not found by the first

author but reported by David Hall during the 1980s are also listed

here. Most of HalTs taxa were reportedly seen in the southern-

most portion of the Preserve, and, if still present, can be consid-

ered rare.

The plant communities in which the species occurred are tidal

marsh, coastal hydric hammock, basin swamp, mesic to scrubby
flatwoods, freshwater pools and wet depressions, and ruderal ar-

eas. There are obviously many transitional areas, and most spe-

cies, especially the more abundant ones, can be found along the

edges of, or in isolated patches within, adjacent communities.

Such transitional areas arc not reflected in the species list. Rather,

multiple communities arc listed only when a species was ob-

served to occur as a distinctive element in several communities.

For example, Juuciis roeiiierianus, typically a salt marsh species.
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Table 2. Status classification of vascular plants in the Waccasassa Bay

State Preserve that are listed as commercially exploited (CE), of special con-

cern (S), rare (R), threatened (T), or endangered (E) in Florida (Coile 1993;

Krai 1983; Ward 1979).

Status and Reference

Species Ki-al

Acrostichufu dauaefoliuni

Aspleniiim platyneuron

Avicennia germinans

Dryopteris ludoviciana

Epidendrum couopseiun

HexaJectris spicata

Ilex cassine

Leitneria floridana

Lobelia cardinalis

Mai axis spicata

Osmiwda cinuamomea
Phyllanthus liebmannianiis ssp. platylepis

RhapidophyUiim hystrix

Sabal minor

Sageretia fninutiflora E
Selagiiiella apoda

Sniilax sjiiaUii

Spigelia loganioides

Thelypteris kunthii

Thelypteris palustris

Tillandsia bartramii

Ulmus crassifolia

Zamia floridafia

Coile

T
T

T
T
E
CE
T
T
T
CE
E
CE
T

T

E
T
T
T

Ward

S

R

R
T

T
R

R
T

could sometimes be found inland. Mostly this was in association

with other typical salt marsh species, and such sites were consid-

ered as transitional patches of tidal marsh. In a few areas, how-

ever, J. roemerianus occurred in association with more freshwater

species, without associated salt marsh species. In these areas, J.

roemerianus was treated as a distinctive element of the freshwater

pools. Finally, essentially every species within the Preserve could

be found along or near a ruderal area. Our attempt here was to

indicate only the species restricted to ruderal areas and the species

that usually occurred in clearings or forest gaps of adjacent com-

munities, as well as ruderal areas.

As pointed out by Amoroso and Judd (1995), the relative abun-

dance of a plant is subject to its reproductive status, seasonal
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variation, population changes from year to year, and the judge-

ment and acuity of the researcher. Thus, abundance values reflect

the first author \s subjective estimate of a plant's frequency, es-

pecially in comparison to associated species or related species.

This is especially true for the basin swamp and mcsic to scrubby

flatwoods communities, because both are rare within the Preserve,

occupying only a very few small areas, and any plant restricted

to either of these communities is automatically rare in the whole

Preserve. For all the other communities, a numerical scale (Ap-

pendix 1; modified from Thompson and Wade 1991) was used

as a guide for abundance values.

LIST OF CHAROPHYTES,LIVERWORTS, MOSSES, AND MACROLICI lENS

Two charophytes, 24 liverworts, 29 mosses, and 43 macrolich-

ens were documented from the Waccasassa Bay State Preserve

(Appendix 2). Numerous other mosses and macrolichcns have

been reported for Levy County and may eventually be found

within the Preserve (see Amoroso and Judd 1995; Breen 1963;

Moore 1968; also collections at flas). In the list of taxa, charo-

phytes, liverworts, mosses, and macrolichcns are presented sep-

arately, and within each list, taxa are arranged alphabetically by

family and species.

Although bryophyte family relationships have been recently

investigated by Buck and Vitt (1986) we simply followed the

classification schemes used by the authors of the following keys

and floras. Charophytes were identified using Wood (1967). Breil

(1970) was used to identify liverworts, except for Frullania coh-

rensis (Griffin and Breil 1982). Breen (1963) and Crum and An-

derson (1981) were used to identify mosses, with nomenclature

following the latter, unless otherwise indicated. Macrolichcns

were identified using Moore (1968), Hale (1979), and Harris

(1995), although nomenclature follows Esslinger and Egan

(1995). Crustose lichens were not included in this inventory, al-

though one or more crustose lichens are present in virtually all

of the lichen voucher specimens. Some of the more distinctive

crustose genera, Haematonjnia, Pertusaria, Buellla-WkQ, and Gra-

phis-like entities, were observed to be very common in the Pre-

serve, especially on small branches in open sunny areas.

Bryophytes and macrolichcns respond to microhabitat features

on a scale much smaller than that of vascular plant communities.
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Moisture and light intensity are undoubtedly the most important

factors controlling bryophyte and lichen distribution within the

landscape. Thus, a water-loving moss like Fissidens cristatus may
be most abundant in the wettest plant community, such as swamp,

but it can also be found in the drier flatwoods community, given

a suitable moisture regime, such as in a crevice at the shaded

base of a tree trunk. Lichens, such as many Cladonia spp., that

are typically soil-dwelling, can be found on tree trunks under

favorable conditions.

In general, mesic inland portions of the Preserve supported the

greatest number of bryophytes, with a reduction in species rich-

ness and abundance towards the coast. The most common and

widespread bryophytes were: Cheilolejeunea spp., Fissidens cris-

tatus, Isopterygium tenerum, Lejeunea spp., Leucobiyum alhi-

dum, and Syrrhopodon incornpletus. The only bryophyte found

in tidal marsh was FruUania kunzei, on bare branches of Lycium

caroUnianum. Soil-dwelling bryophytes were uncommon in the

Preserve and were largely restricted to open sand in flatwoods

(e.g., Bryum pseudocapillare, Ditrichum pallidum), a few raised

hummocks in swamps (e.g., Aneura pinguis, Odontoschisma

prostratum, PaUavicinia lyellii), and raised areas near the base of

trees (most taxa, at least in places). Frequent flooding in the Pre-

serve likely limits the ground diversity, as well as impacting spe-

cies composition on fallen branches, logs, and tree bases. The

only bryophytes consistently found on moist limestone rocks

were Barbula agraria, B. cancellata, and Marchantia domingen-

sis. Typically, in other areas, a succession of different suites of

species are associated with the transition from living trunks to

fallen logs to decomposing debris, but no strong successional

patterns were seen by the first author within the Preserve. Certain

species, such as Leucohryuni alhidum, Octoblepharum albidum,

and Syrrhopodon incompletus were almost always restricted to

erect Saba! palmetto trunks. Other species, such as Cryphaea

glomerata, Forsstroeinia trichomitria, Leucodon julaceus, and

Radula australis, as well as most Frullaniaceae and Lejeuneaceae,

were found primarily on living hardwood and juniper trunks.

Most of the remaining bryophyte species seemed to grow any-

where that was moist enough: bark, fallen branches, logs, and

soil.

Of the lichens, Leptogiuni, Parmotrema (and other similar-

looking Parmelia segregates), and Usnea species were the most
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visually dominant and abundant. In shaded forests, lichens such

as Collema, Leptogium, and PseudoparmeUa, could be found on

bark and over bryophytcs, but most lichens were growing on

trunks in open areas or on canopy branches.

Both of the charophytcs were submerged aquatics, with the

only other true aquatic being the floating liverwort, Riccia flui-

tans.

Although no specific numerical values were assigned, largely

due to identification uncertainty in the field, subjective abundance

values were used to indicate relative frequency of each charo-

pliyte and bryophyte species. Rare species (R) were not seen

more than once or twice. Infrequent species (I) were seen a few

times, while occasional species (O) were seen several times. Fre-

quent species (F) were scattered throughout the Preserve, but

were not consistently common. Abundant species (A) were very

common throughout the forested Preserve. Bryophytes that are

difficult to identify in the field were very likely more common
than indicated here (i.e., the accuracy of abundance values here

is a function of how distinctive the species were in the field).

There was definitely a pronounced bias toward bryophytes within

two meters of the ground. No abundance values are given here

for macrolichens, as accurate species determinations were only

had once detailed laboratory inspection and chemical tests were

carried out. Of the lichens, only some individuals of the Cladonia

species were occasionally found on the ground. All other lichens

were found on tree trunks and branches.
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APPENDIX 1

ANNOTATEDLIST OF VASCULARPLANTS OF

WACASASSABAY STATE PRESERVE

For each species, codes for the communities in which it occurs are listed,

followed by an abundance code (sometimes with supplemental habitat or

abundance information), and collection number(s) of J. R. Abbott, unless

otherwise noted. Voucher specimens are housed in flas, with a partial du-

plicate set at SEL. Species that have "'Hall NV" in place of the collection

number were reported by D. Hall during the 1980s. The communities in

which these species are most likely to be expected are listed. Levy County

records, based on Wunderlin et al. (1997), are indicated by the word '^new"

after the collection number(s). An asterisk (*) denotes non-native species.

The communities are: tidal marsh (TM), coastal hydric hammock (CH),

basin swamp (SW), mesic to shrubby flatwood (FL), freshwater ponds and

wet depressions (FP), and ruderal areas (RU). Abundance categories are: Raie

(R), 1-4 occurrences; Infrequent (I), 5-9 occurences; Occasional (O), 10-24

occurrences; Frequent (F), ^ 25 occurrences; and Abundant (A) for contin-

uous occurrence. Abundance values reflect subjective estimates of species'

frequencies.

See text for detailed information on this list.

LYCOPSIDA

SELAGINELI.ACEAE

Selaginella apoda (L.) Fern. - SWR, on raised hummock; 9981

FILICOPSIDA

ophioglossaceae

Botrychium blternatiim (Sav.) Underw. - TM; Hall NV

OSMINDACEAE

Osmunda cinnamomea L. - SWR; 10400

POLYFODIACEAEsensii lato (scc Prycr et al. 1995)

Acrostichum danaefoliiun Langsd. & Fisch. - CH I, SW& FP F; 9684

Asplenium platyneuron (L.) Britt. et al. - CH I; 9935

Dryopteris ludoviciaua (Kunzc) Small - SWR; 10929
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Phlebodium aiireiim (L.) J. Sm. - CH & SWO, epiphytic on Sabal palmetto;

9526, 9662

Pleopcltis polypodioides (L.) E. G. Andrews & Windham var. michaitxiana

(Wcalh.) E. G. Andrews & Windham - CH. SW& PL F, usually epiphytic;

11095 \_- Polypodium polypodioides (L.) Watl; Andrews and Windham
1993; Windham 1993]

Pteridiufn aqiiHinuni (L.) Kuhn - EL I; 9107\ new
"^Pteris vittata L. —RU R, on limestone outcrops; 9707
Thelypteris hispidula (Decne.) C. E Reed - CH; Hall NV
T. kufUhii (Desv.) C. V. Morton - CH& SWI, locally A; <S955, 9153, 9927,

10179, 10921

T. pahistris Schott - SWR; 9129
Vittaria lineata (L.) Sm. - CH& SWR, epiphytic; 9660
Woodnrirdia virg'uuca (L,) Sm. - SW; Hall NV

SCmZAKACEAK

4-^ Lygodium japonicum (Thunb.) Sw. - RU R. near old homesite; 9I55\ new

CYCADOPSIDA

ZAMIACKAE

Zamia floridana A. DC. - CH F; FL I; 8372 [but see Eckcnwalder (1980),

Landry (1993), Stevenson (1991), and Ward (1979) for different interpre-

tations of the correct name]

CONIFEROPSIDA

CUPRESSACEAL(incl. taxodiaceae; Eckenwalder 1976; Hart 1987; Hart and

Price 1990)

Juniperus virginiana L. var. silicicola (Small) Bailey - CHA; SWI; FL O;

SI 62 (Adams 1986)

Taxodium distichum (L.) Rich. - SWO; 9787

IMNACEAE

Piniis elliottii Englem. - EL R; 11131

P, taeda L. - CH & FL F, locally A; 9181, 10018

ANGIOSPERMAE

ACANTIlACLAi:

Diclipteni brachiata (Pursh) Spreng. - CH R; 9440
Dyschoriste hundstrata (Michx.) Kuntze - CH 1; 1016L 10349
D. oblongifolia (Michx.) Kuntze - CH R; 10560
Elyfraria caroliniensis (J. F Gmel.) Pers. - CH O; 9168
Ruellia caroliniensis (J. F Gmel.) Steud. - CH F; SWR; 9439, 10160
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ACERACEAE(sce SAPINDACEAR)

ADOXACEAE(iticl. part of caprifoliaceae; Judd et al. 1994)

Scmibucus canadensis L. - FP R; 10163

Viburnum dentatum L. - CH R; 9216, 10162

V, obovatum Walt. - CH F, locally A; FL I; 9180, 9438, 9449, 9936, 10401

AGAVACEAE

Yucca aloifoUa L. - CHO, especially on or near coastal islands; S41 1 (status

as native or introduced is problematic)

AizoACEAE (incl. tetragoniaceae)

Sesuvium portulacastrum (L.) L. - TM O; 9130

"^'Tetragonia tetragonioides (Pall.) Kuntze - TMR; 10546\ new

ALISMATACEAE

Echinodorus berteroi (Spreng.) Fassett - FP R; 9481, 9555 [= E. rostratus

(Nutt.) Engelm.]

Sagittaria graminea Michx. - FP R; 9453

S. kmcifoUa L. - FP R; 9035

S, subulata (L.) Buch. - FP R; 9452, 9482; new

ALLIACEAE (Dahlgren et al. 1985; Fay and Chase 1996)

Nothoscordum bivalve (L.) Britt. - RU R, boundary trails; 8384, 10009

AMARANTHACEAE

Amaranthus australis (A. Gray) J. D. Sauer - TM, SW& FP R 9188

*A. spinosus L. - RU R; 9233\ new
Atriplex pentandra (Jacq.) Standi. - TM R; 10539; new
Blutaparon vermiculare (L.) Mears - TM R; 9849

Chenopodium berlandieri Moq. - TM R; 10540

Iresine diffusa Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd. - CH R; 11096

Saliconiia bigelovii Ton*. - TM F; 8929

S. perennis Mill. - TMA; 8400 (= S. virginica L. of most authors; Clemants

1992)

Suaeda linearis (Ell.) Moq. - TM F; 9507

AMARYLLIDACEAE(excl. ALLIACEAE and HYPOXIDACEAE)

Crinuni americanum L. —SW& FP F; 10561

ANACARDIACEAE

Rhus copallinum L. - CH & RU R; 9463

'^'Schinus terebinthifolius Raddi - TM R; 9933

Toxicodendron radicans (L.) Kuntze - CH, SW& FL F; 8398, 9099
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ANNONAClvMi

Asimina Jongifolia Krai - FL R; 9108 (= A. ongustifoJia Raf.; Krai 1997)

APiACKAK (= umbelliferae; iiicl. araliaceae; Judd et al. 1994; Thorne

1983)

*Apiuni leptophyUum (Pers.) E Miiell. - RU R; 996/; new
Aralia spinosa L. - CHR; 10393

CetitcUa asiatka (L.) Urban - TM R; CH, BS, FL, FP & RU F open wet

areas; 9022

Cicula maculata L. - SWR; 10931

EryngiHui bakhvitu Spreng. - RU R; 9143

H\drocot\le umbellata L. - FP I; 9248
r *

H. verticillata Thunb. - TM R; CH, BS, FL, FP & RU F, open wcl areas:

8951, 9247

Oxypolis ftliformis (Walt.) Britt. yaw filifonnis - RU R; 10983

PtU'uwiium capillaceum (Michx.) Raf. - FP I; 9776. 10363

Saniciila canadensis L. - CH I; 9135

Trepocarpus aethusae Nutt. ex DC. - CH I; S907. 8954, 10395

APOCYNACKAK(iiicl. ASCLiiPiADACiiAii; Endrcss et al. 1996; Judd el al. 1994)

Afusonia tahemaeniontana Walt. - CH & FP R; I0I90 (= A. rii^iila Shut-

tlcw.)

Asclepias lanceolata Walt. - FP R; 9020
A. perennis Wall. - CH & FP O; 8903, 9208
Cynauchiwi afigustifoHunt Pers. - TM & FL 1; 8934, 10733

C scopariiwi Nutt. - TM R; CH F; FL I; 9520
Matelea gonocarpos (Walt.) Shinncrs - CH O; 9184, 10189, 10481

AQDIl'OLIACEAIi:

Ilex cassine L. - SWR; 9093, 9655

I. glabra (L.) A. Gray - FL I; 9697, 10737
I. Yomitoha Ait. - CH A; FL O; 9433

araci^:ak (incl. lemnacliai-, e.g., French et al. 1995; Mayo et al. 1995)

Lenma obscura (Austin) Daubs - FP R; 9554, 10098

Peltandra virginica (L.) Schotl & Endl, - SWR; I0925\ new

\RALIACKAK (see APIACEAF:)

arp:caceae (= palmae)

Rhapidophyllum hystrix (Pursh) H. Wendl. & Drude ex Drude - SWR, lo-

cally A; 9924

Sabal minor (Jacq.) Pers. - CH I; 8900, 9411
S. palmetto (Wall.) Lodd. ex Schultes & SchuUcs f, - TM, CH, SW, FL &

FP A; 10538

Serenoa repcns (W. Baitr.) Small - CH R; FL O; 96/3
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ASCI.EPIADACEAE (sCC APOCYNACEAE)

ASTERACEAE(= COMPOSITAE)

(Walt

FP I; 9486 [= Spilanthes americana (Mutis ex L.f.) Hieron.; Jansen 1985]

Ageratina jiiciinda (Greene) Clewcll & Wooten - CHR; 9651 (= Eupatorium

jucitndurn Greene)

Ambrosia artemisiifolla L. - RU R; 9563

Aster carolinianus Walt. - CH R; 9856

A. dumosus L. - CH & RU R; 11133

A. subulatiis Michx. - TM & CH O; 9533, 10987

A. tenuifolius L. - TM F; 9597, 9811

A. torttfolius Michx. - FL R; 10992

Baccharis angustifoUa Michx. - TM F; 8166, 11 123

B. glomeruliflora Pers. - TM O; 8165

B. halimifolia L. - TM, CH, SW, FL & FP F often locally A; 11085, 11086

Berlandiera subacaule (Nutt.) Nutt. - FL R; 9990, 10563

Bidens alba (L.) DC. var. radiata (Sch. Bip.) R. E. Ballard ex Melchert -

CH R; RU O; 9077

B. bipinnata L. - CH& RU I; 9534. 10327

B. mitis (Michx.) Sherff - FP R; 11093

BoUonia diffusa Ell. - RU R; 9457

Borrichia frutescens (L.) DC. - TMF often locally A; 8909

Carphephorus odoratissimus (J. F Gmel.) Hebert - FL I; 9688, 10995

Cirsium horridulum Michx. - RUR; 8388

C. nuttalUi DC. - CH & RU T; 8933

Conoclinium coelestinum (L.) DC. - CH I; RUO; 9167, 9415 (= Eupatorium

coelestinum L.)

*Conyza bonariensis (L.) Cronq. - RU R; 10738; new

C. cairadensis (L.) Cronq. var. pusilla (Nutt.) Cronq. - RU O; 9244

Coreopsis leavenworthii Torr. & A. Gray - FL O; 9019, 10567, 10996

Eclipta prostrata (L.) L. - FP R; 9605 [= E. alba (L.) Hassk.]

Elephantopus carolinianus Racusch. - CH I; 10922

E. elatus Bertol. - CH & FL F; 9474, 11041

E. nudatus A. Gray - CH & FL; Hall NV
Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf. ex DC. - RUR; 9151, 9236

Erigeron quercifolius Lam. - RU O; 8389, 9968, 10348

E. vermis (L.) Torr. & A. Gray - RU R; 10998

Eupatorium album L. - FL I; 9695, 11038

E. capillifolium (Lam.) Small - TM, FP & RU R; 9639

E. mikanioides Chapman - FL & RU I; 10402; new
E. mohrii Greene - FL R; 11003

E. perfoliatum L. - TM& RU R; 9590

E. rotundifolium L. - FL & RU O; 70575

E. serotlnum Michx. - FL & RU O; 9637

Euthamia caroliniana (L.) Greene ex Porter & Britt. - FL R; 11118 [~ E.

temdfolia (Pursh) Nutt.]

Flaveria linearis Lag. - TM& RU F; CH I; 9634, 10188, 11101
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Fleischmamiia incarnata (Walt.) R. M. King & H. Rob. - CHR; 9644, 11134

(- Eupatohum incaniatuni Wall.)

Gamochaeta pensylvanica (Willd.) Cabrera - RU R; 9950 (= Gnaphalium

pensylvanicum Willd.; Ncsom 1990)

HeUanthiis augustifoliiis L. - FL R; 1 1039

H. debills Nutt. - TM R; 11089

H. radiila (Pursh) Toit. & Gray - FL R; 11037

Heterotheca subcuillaris (Lam.) Brill. & Rusby - FL & RUO; 9623

Iva friitescens L. - TMA; FP I; 9190, 10981

L microcephala Nutt. - RU R; 11005, 11087

Lcictuca canadensis L. - CH; Hall NV
L floridana (L.) Gaertn. - CH R; 9665\ new
Liatris gracilis Pursh - FL & RU R; 9627

L graminifolia (Walt.) Willd. - FL & RU I; 9567, 10993

L temdfolia Nutt. - FL & RU R; 9675

Melanthera nivea (L.) Small - CH& RU O; 9548

Mikania cordifolia (L. f.) Willd. - throughout O; 9587
M. scandens (L.) Willd. - throughout F, locally A; 9448

Phichea longifolia Nash - SW& FP O; 9592, 10985

P. odorata (L.) Cass. - SW& FP O; 9468, 10396

P. rosea R. K. Godfrey - FP O; 9115

Polymuia uvedalia (L.) L. - CH R; 9450

Pterocaidon pycnostachyum (Michx.) Ell. - FL R; 8918

Pyrrhopappus caroJinianus (Walt.) DC. - RU R; 9969

Rayjacksonia phyllocephala (DC.) R. L. Hartman & M. A. Lane - TM &
CHO, island hammocks; 9566 (= HapJopappus phyllocephalus DC; Lane

and Hartman 1996)

Rudbcckia hirta L. - RUR; 8964, 9546

R. laciniata L. - RU R; 9591

R. triloba L. van pinnatiloba Torr. & A. Gray - CH R, in open wet area;

c3174

Senccio glabellus Poir. - FP I; 8383

Silphiam astericus L. - FL & RU 1; 8941

Solidago fistidosa Mill. - CH I; 9678

S. odora Ait. var. chapmauii (Ton". & A. Gray) Cronq. - FL & RU O; 11006

S. rugosa Mill. var. aspera (Ait.) Cronq. - RU R; 9477, 11083
S. sempervirens L. - TM & CH F; 9664

S. stricta Ait. - TM& CH F; SWI; 9798

S. tortifolia Ell. - RU O; 11040

^Sonchus asper (L.) Hill - RU R; 9951\ new
"^Sphagneticola trilobata (L.) Pruski - RUR; 9672\ new [= Wedelia trilobata

(L.) Hitchc.; Pruski 1996]

Verbesina virginica L. - CH& RU I; 9593

"^Vernonia cinerea (L.) Less. - RU; Hall NV
V. gigantea (Walt.) Trel. - CH & RU F; 9222, 9456, 9515

Xanthiuni strumarium L. - RU R; 9594\ new
""Yoimgia japouica (L.) DC. - RU I; 8364
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AVICENNIACEAE

Avicennia germinans (L.) L. - TM 1; 9797

BATACEAE

Batis maritima L. - TM F, locally A; 9810

BETULACEAE

Carpinus caroliniana Walt. - CH F; 8960

Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch - CH R; 9423

BIGNONIACEAE

Bignonia capreolata L. - CH O; 8478

Campsis radicans (L.) Seem, ex Bureau - CH F; 11094

BORAGINACEAE

Heliotropium curassavicum L. - TM R; 9205

Lithospermum tuberosum Rugel ex DC. - CHR; 8390; new

BRASSICACEAE(= CRUCIFERAE)

Cakile lanceolata (Willd.) O. E. Schulz - TM R; 10166, 10542

Cardamine bulbosa (Schreb. ex Muhl.) Britt. et al. - SWR; 9967

C. pensylvaruca Muhl. ex Willd. - FP F; RU I; 9938, 9983

"^Coronopus didymus (L.) Sm. - RU R; 9957\ new
Descurainia p'mnata (Walt.) Britt. - RUR; 9948

Lepidium virginicum L. - RU R; 9940

^Raphanus raphanistrum L. - RU R; 9975

BROMELIACEAE

Tillandsia bartramii Ell. - CH O; SWF, epiphytic; 9444. 9521

T. recurvata (L.) L. - CH, SW, & FL F, epiphytic; 9522

T. usneoides (L.) L. - TM, CH, SW& FL F, locally abundant, epiphytic;

9061

CACTACEAE

Opuntia striata (Haw.) Haw. - TM& CH F; 8175

CAMPANULACEAE

Campamdafloridana S, Watson - RU R; 10157

Lobelia cardinalis L, - SWR; 9580

L. feayana Gray - RU R; 10023

L. glandulosa Walt. - FP & RU R; 9790

Triodanis perfoliata (L.) Nieuwl. - RUR; 9962 (Bradley 1975)

CANNACEAE

Camiaflaccida Salisb. - SW& RU R; 8959
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CAPRiFOLiACEAE (see also adoxachah)

Lonicera scnipervirens L. - CH I; 8359

Sytnphoncarpos orhiciilatus Mocnch - CH R; 10200

CARYOPHYLLACEAE

Arenaria lanuginosa (Michx.) Rohrb. ~ CHR, near wet depression and clear-

ing; 10328\ new
*A. serpyllifolia L. - RU R; 10007

*Cerastiuni glomeratum Thuill. - RU R; 9943, 9979\ new
""Stellaha media (L.) Vill. - RU R; 9942\ new

'.LAS'IRACKAI-;

Ei(onymus aniericanus L, - CH R; 9643

Maytenus phyllanthoides Benth. - CH R, island hammocks; 8379, 9930

CELTIDACEAE (Grudzinskaja 1967; Judd et al. 1994)

Celtis laevigata Willd. - CH O; 10482

CERAlOPIIYELACEAE

Ceratophyllum echifiaiuni A, Gray - FP R; 1 1097

CHENOPODIACEAE(sce AMARANTHACEAE)

CISTACEAE

Lechea nmcronata Raf. - FL R; 9138

CLUSIACEAE (= GUTTIFERAR; incl. HYPERICACEAE)

Hypericum cistifolium Lam. —FL R; 9134

H. hypericoides (L.) Crantz - CH, FL & RU I; 9466, 9581, 9702

H. tetrapetalum Lam. - FL R; 9142

COMMELINACEAE

Commelina diffusa Burm. f. - RU I; 9598\ new
C erecta L. - FL R; 10562

"^Murdannia nudiflora (L.) Brenan - RU I; 9253\ new

CONVOLVUEACEAE

Dichondra carolinensis Michx. - CH, FL & RU, F; 8397, 9973
Evolvulus sericeus Sw. - CH& FL; Hall NV
Ipomoea cordatotriloba Dennst. - RU R; 9465 (= /. trichocarpa Ell.)

*/. hederacea Jacq. - RU; Hall NV
I, lacunosa L. - RU R; 9586
*/. macrorhiza Michx. - RU R; 9793

L pandurata (L,) G. Mey. - CH & RU I; 10340, 10920
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/. pes-caprae (L.) R. Br. - TM R; 9851

I. saglttata Poir. - TM F; CH& RU O; 9080

CORNACEAK(incl. NYSSACHAL; e.g., Eyde 1988)

Cornus aspehfoUa Michx. - CHR; SWI; 9219, 10151, 10394

C. foemina Mill. - CHR; SWI; 10150

Nyssa biflora Walt. - CHR; SWI; 10484 (Burkhalter 1992)

CUCURBITACEAE

Melothria pendula L. - CH, FL & RU I; 9220, 9636

*

cypp:raceae

BulbostyUs stenophylla (Ell.) C. B. Clarke - FL R; 9680

Carex blanda Dewey - CH R; 8380; new
C. chapmannii Steud. - CH & RU I; 10014, 10027

C. cherokeensis Schwein. - CH & RU 1; 8897, 10199

C. fissa Mack. - FP R; 10145

C. godfreyi Naczi - CH & RU I; 10031 (Naczi 1993)

C. hyalinolepis Steud. - FP & RU I; 9991, 10185

C. lupuliformis Sartwell ex Dewey - SWR; 8949

C. vexans F J. Herm. - SWR; 10148

Carex sp. nov. (sect. Granitlares) - CH R; 10029, 10146 (R. Naczi, pers.

comm.)
Carex sp. nov. (sect. Griseae) - CH R; 8382 (R. Naczi, pers. comm.)

Cladium jainaicense Crantz - TM& FP F, locally A; 9032

Cyperiis compressus L. - RU R; 9235

C. croceus Vahl - RU R; 9542 (= C. globulosus Aubl.)

C. distinctus Steud. - FP & RU O; 9530

C. escidentus L. - TM R; 9858

C. ftavescens L. - FP & RU R; 9772, 9239, 9956

C. haspan L. - FP I; 9455

C. ligidaris L. - FP R, brackish water; 11 125

C. odoratus L. - SW& FP F; 9569

C. planifoUus Rich. - TM& FP; Hall NV
C. polystachyos Rottb. - FP & RU F; 8921, 9123, 9154, 9536, 10990

C. retrorsus Chapman - FL & RU O; 9141, 9211

*C. rotimdus L. - RU R; 9960; new
C. strigosiis L. - RUR; 9230

C. siirbiainensis Rottb. - RU R; 9224

C. tetragonus Ell. - CHF; 9510, 9531

C. virens Michx. - FP R; 10491

Eleochoris albida Torr. - TMR; FP F; 8387, 9104, 9122, 9418, 9562, 10172

E. atropurpurea (Retz.) J. Presl & C. Presl - FP R; 9472

E. baldwmii (Torr.) Chapm. - FP; Hal! NV
E. celhdusa Torr. - TM R; 9596

E. geniculata (L.) Roemer & Schultes - FP F; 9062, 9105

E. montevidensis Kunth - FP R; 10182

Fimbristylis autumnalis (L.) Roemer & Schultes - RU R; 9701
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F. caroliniana (Lam.) Fern. - CH R, near salt marsh; 1 1046

F. dichotoma (L.) Vahl - FL & RU O; 9136, 9250

F. spadicea (L.) Vahl - TM &CHF; SS96, 9203, 9523, 9620. 10339, 10551

[= F. castanea (Michx.) Vahl]

Fuirena hreviseta (Coville) Coville - FP R; 9789

"^Kyllinga brevifoUa Rottb. - RU R; 9240 [= Cypcnts brevifoUns (Rottb.)

Endl. ex Hassk.]

K. pumila Michx. - FP & RU I; 9261. 9479 [= Cyperus tcnuifolitis (Sleud.)

Dandy]

Rhynchospora caduca Ell. - FL & RU O; 9027, 10362, 10573\ new
R. colorata (L.) H. Prciffer - CH & FP O; RU F; S966, 9215, 9667J0353

[= Dichromena colorata (L.) A. S. Hitchc]

R. coniiculata (Lam.) A. Gray - SW& FP I; 9458
R. fascicukiris (Michx,) Vahl - FL & RU F locally A; 8945, 9101, 9126,

9693, 10740, 11014

R. megalocarpa A. Gray - FL; Hall NV
R. microcarpa Baldw. ex A. Gray - FL & RU O; 9028, 10335

R. miliacca (Lam.) A. Gray - CH & SWR; 9125, 10487
R. mixta Britt. ex Small - SW &FP; Hall NV
Scirpiis californicHs (C. A. Mey.) Stcud. - FP R; 9204
5. lineatus Michx. - SWR; 10149

S. robustus Pursh - TM R; 9191', new
S. tabernaeniontani C. C. Gmel - FP I; 10338 (= 5". validus Vahl)

Scleria oUgantha Michx. - CH & RU F; 8381, 9024

S. triglomcrata Michx. - CH& RU F; 8939
S. verticillata Muhl. ex Willd. - FL I; 9686, 9791

DIOSCORFACIiAE

Dioscorea floridana Bartlett - CH R; 9441, 9642

i:hI':naceai:

Diospyros virginiana L. - CH & FL F; 9045

KRICACEAK

Bejaria racemosa Vent. - FL R; 9117
Gayliissacia nana (Gray) Small - FL R; 9698
Lyonia fruticosa (Michx.) G. S. Torr. - FL R; 8935, 9112

L lucida (Lam.) K. Koch - FL R; 8938

Vaccinium arboreum Marsh. - CH & FL 1; 8944

V. darrowii Camp - FL; Hall NV
V, niyrsinites Lam. - FL R; 9139
V. stauiinciii}} L. - FL R; 1 1 122

FIIPHORIUACEAE

Acalypha gracilens A. Gray - CH & RU R; 10984

Chamaesyce blodgettii (Engelm. ex Hitchc.) Small - CH, FL & RU F often

on exposed limestone; 9041, 9199
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C. hyssopifolia (L.) Small - RU R; 10543

C. maculata (L.) Small - RU R; 10544

C. mesembrianthemifolia (Jacq.) Dugand - TM R; 10545; new

Euphorbia commutata Engelm. ex A. Gray - CHR; 9937

Walt. - CH: Hall NV
Webster - CH I;

70776

*P. urinaria L. - RU I; 9477; new
Poinsettia cyathophora (Murr.) Bartl. - RU; Hall NV

FABACEAE(= LEGUMINOSAE)

*Albizia julibrissin Durazz. - RUR; 9786

Amorpha fruticosa L. - CH, FL & FP O; 8919, 9201, 10154

Centrosema virginianum (L.) Benth. - FL R; 8922

Cercis canadensis L. - CHR; 9992

Chamaechrista fasciculata (Michx.) Greene - RUO; 9081, 10556

C. nictitans (L.) Moench var. aspera (Muhl. ex Ell.) Irwin & Bameby - RU
R; 9679

Crotalaria rotundifolia J. F Gmel. - RU O; 70729

*C. spectabilis Roth - RUR; 11056; new

Dalea carnea (Michx.) Poir. - FL R; 9770

Desmanthus virgatus (L.) WiUd. - FL & RU R; 9089

Desmodium glabellum (Michx.) DC. - RU R; 10994

D. incanum DC. - RU I; 9076, 9540

D. marilandicum (L.) DC. - RU; Hall NV
D. paniculatum (L.) DC. - RU I; 9577

*D. tortuosum (Sw.) DC. - RUR; 9611; new

*D. triflorum (L.) DC. - RUR; 9595

Erythrina herbacea L. - CH O; 8902

Galactia elliottii Nutt. - FL R; 705S7

G. volubilis (L.) Britt. - CH& FL O; 8952

Gleditsia aquatica Marsh. - SWR; 8931

G. triacanthos L. - CH I; SW& FP R; 8480, 9060; new

*Kummerowia striata (Thunb.) Schindl. - RUR; 9447

Lespedeza angustifclia (Pursh) Ell. - FL; Hall NV
L. hirta (L.) Hornem. - FL; Hall NV
*Medicago lupulina L. - RU R; 9140

*Melilotus albus Medik. - RU R; 9097, 9952

*M. indicus (L.) All. - RUR; 10549

Neptunia pubescens Benth. - FL & RU L 9086

Phaseolus smilacifolius Pollard - CHR; 8472, 9557, 9670, 11136 [This taxon

was considered to be a hybrid by Isely (1990), apparently based on one

sterile specimen. Field observation by the first author and 100% germi-

nation in a greenhouse of 221 seeds from 7 individual plants, with identical

progeny all hke the parents, strongly support the recognition of this entity

as a distinct species.]

Rhynchosia michauxii Vail - RUR, sandy roadside through salt marsh; 77057

7?. minima (L.) DC. - FL & RU I; 9541

\
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Senna marihimlica (L.) Link - RU R; IQ92S
*5. obtiisifoUa (L.) H. S. Irwin & Barneby - RU R; 9214, 9427
Scsbania herbacca (Mill) McVaugh - RU R; 9549 (- S. macrocarpa Muhl

ex Raf.)

S. vesicaria (Jacq.) Ell. - FP I; RU O; 95S9
"^Trifoliiim canipestre Schreb. - RU R; 9977
Vicia acutifolia Ell. - CH& RU O; S406, S492
V. Jloridcma S. Wals. - CH & RU O; 8407, 8467
*K sativa L. - RU R; 9975

FAGACKAI

Qucrciis chapnuwii Sarg. - FL; Hall NV
Q. geminata Small - FL R; 9147
Q. laurifoUa Michx. - CH F; SW& FL O; 9451

Q. miclumxii Nutl. - CH R; 9217

Q. niyrtifolia Willd. - FL R; 11127

Q, nigra L. - CH R; 9218, 9431

Q. piuuihi Wall. - FL; Hall NV
Q. shumardii Buckl. - CH I; 9051

Q. virginiana Mill. -^ CH H locally A; FL O; 9114, 9422

FLJMARIACEAK (seC PAPAVHRACHAH)

GKNTIANACKAE

Eiistoma exaltafian (L.) Salisb. ex G. Don - TM, FP & RU O; 9509
Sabatia calycina (Lam.) A. Heller - FP F; RU O; S9J3, 10030
S. stcllahs Pursh - FL & FP \\ RU O; 8910. 9021

(iKRANlACEAE

Geranium carolinianiim L. - RU R; 9945

\

IIALOKAGACEAE

MyriophyUiwi pinnatum (Wall.) Britt. cl al. - FP O; 9539, 9996\ new
Proserpinaca palustris L. - FP F; 8953
P. pectinata Lam. - FP; Hall NV

IIAMAMELIDACEAE

Liqiiidambar styraciflaa L. - CH O; SWF; FL L 9152

mppocASTANACEAi-: (scc sapindachah)

nvDKANCJEACEAE(distinct from saxifragaci:ah; e.g., Morgan and Soltis

1 993)

Decuniaria barbara L. - SWR; 11084

HYDROCHARriACEAE

Hydrilla verticillata (L. f.) Royle - reportedly in Kelly Creek; Halt NV
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HYPERICACEAE(see CLUSIACEAE)

HYPOXIDACEAE

Hypoxis curtissii Rose - CH& RUO; 8479. 9429 (- H, leptocarpa Engclm.;

Hemdon 1992a, 1992b)

IRIDACEAE

Walt. - FP F; 8386

Sisyrinchium atlanticum E. P. Bickn. - CH & RU O; 8392, 10025 (This

species is not synonymous with S. angustifolium, which does not occur in

Florida; Dan Ward, pers. comm.)
*5. rosulatiim E. R Bickn. - RUR; 10331, 10332 (inch S, exile E. R Bickn.)

JUGLANDACEAE

Carya aquatica (E Michx.) Nutt. - SWR; 9659

C glabra (Mill.) Sweet - CH O; SW& FL I; 9756

JUNCACEAE

Junciis coriaceus Mack. - CH R; RU 1; 10195

J. dichotomus Ell. - CHR, near wet depression; 9238

J. margiiiatus Rostk. - FP & RUO; 8936, 8963

J. megacephalus M. A. Curds - FP R; 10367

J. polycephalus Michx. - FP R; 9171

J. roemeriamis Scheele - TMA; FP R; 10017

/. scirpoides Lam. - FP R; 10741

J, tenuis Willd. - RU R; 10194

JUNCAGINACEAE

Triglochin striata Ruiz & Pavon - TM F; 9417

EAMiACEAE (= LABIATAE; incl. part of VERBENACEAE;Cantino 1992; Thorne

1992)

Callicarpa americana L. - CH & FL F; 9048

Hyptis alata (Raf.) Shinners - RU 1; 9225

*//. mutabilis (Rich.) Bnq. - RU R; 9207, 9583

^Lamiutn amplexicaule L. - RUR; 994 1\ new

Monarda punctata L. - RU R; 9621

Salvia coccinea Buc'hoz ex Ed. - CH; Hall NV
S. lyrata L. - CH &RU R; 10021

Scutellaria arenicola Small - FL R; 9697

Teucrium canadense L. —CH O; 97S5

Trichostema dichotomum L. - FL & RU I; 9464, 9600

LAURACEAE

Persea borbonia (L.) Spreng. - CH R, island hammocks; 9795

P, palustris (Raf.) Sarg. - CH, SW& FL F; 9770. 10735
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LFITNERIACKAE (sCC SIMAROL'BACEAE)

LKMNACEAE(see ARACEAE)

LKNriBULARIACE

Utricidaria foliosa L. - FP R; 9800\ new

l.INACEAE

L'uutm medium (Planch.) Britt. - FL & RU R; 10138, 10352

e(k;aniaceae

Gelsemium sempenirens (L.) W. T. Ait. - CH & FL I; 9030, 9972
Mitreola petiolata (J. F Gmel.) Torr. & A, Gray - FP F; 9174, 9229
M, sessilifolia (J. F Gmel.) G. Don - FP; Hall NV
Polypremuni procumbens L. - RUR; 8943, 9246 (Familial placement is still

in doubt; see Jensen 1992.)

Spii^clia loganioides (Torr. & A. Gray ex Endl. & Fenzl) A. DC. - CH R;

Jiidd 2660

LVrilRACEAE

Ammania latifolia L. - FP F; 89I5\ new
"^Cuphea carthagenensis (Jacq.) J. F Macbr - RU R; 9245
Decodon verticdiatus (L.) Ell. - SW; Hall NV
Lyduum alatum Pursh var. lanceolatimi (Ell.) Torr. & A, Gray ex Rothr

FP & RU I; 10574

L. Uneare L. - TM I; 942 1\ new

ma(;noliaceae

Magnolia grandiflora L. - CH O; SWF; FL R; 9145
M. virgiuiana L. - SWI; 9128

MALVACEAE(incl. BOMBACACEAE,STERCLLIACEAE, TILIACEAE; Judd and
Manchester 1997)

Abutdon ludseammi (Torr. & A. Gray) Toix ex A. Gray - RU R; 10397
Hibiscus coccineus Walt. - FP O; 9795

H. grandiflorus Michx. - FP 1; 9535\ new
Kosteletzky^a virginica (L,) C. Presl ex A. Gray - FP I; 10407
"^^ Melochia corchorifolia L. - RU; Had NV
Modiola carol in iana (L.) G. Don - RU R; 10403
^Pavonia hastata Cav. - RU R; 10398
Sida rhombifolia L. - RU O; 9192, 10986
*5. spinosa L. - RUR; 11057; new
Tdia aniericana L. var. caroUniana (Mill.) Castig. - CH I; 9057, 10020

MARANTACEAE

Thalia geniculata L. - FP R; 11088; new
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MENLSPERMACEAE

Cocculus carolinus (L.) DC. - RUR, boundary trail; 9043

MORACEAE

Morns rubra L. - CH I; 8463

MYRICACEAE

Myrica cerifera L. var. cerifera - CH, SW& FL R locally A; 10026

M. cerifera L. var. pumila Michx. - FL R; 10732 (This entity is not usually

given taxonomic recognition, but we point it out here because we think it

may be distinct and it should be studied in more detail. This entity is a

fire-adapted dwarf shrub restricted to well-drained sandy soils. The habitat

may represent a natural ecological barrier leading to reproductive isolation

from var. cerifera. The tw^o taxa may also be isolated, in part, by different

blooming periods.)

MYRSINACEAE

Rapanea punctata (Lam.) Lundell - CH 1; 5366, 9506 (= Myrsine fioridana

A. DC.)

MYRTACEAE

Eugenia axillaris (Sw.) Willd. - CHR, island hammocks; 9200

NAJADACEAE

Najas marina L. - TM R, submerged aquatic; 9803\ new

NYCTAGINACEAE

Boerhavia diffusa L. - RU R; 10541

NYMPHAEACEAE

Nymphaea elegans Hook. - FP R; 9480; new

A^. odorata Sol. - FP R; 9454

NYSSACEAE(sec CORNACEAE)

OLACACEAE

Xitnenia americana L. - CH; Hall NV

OLEACEAE

Forestiera ligustrina (Michx.) Poir. - CHO; 9505. 9529, 9796

F. segregata (Jacq.) Krug & Urban - TM O; CH F; 837L 8925, 10547

Fraxinus caroliniana Mill. —SWI; 10489

F, pennsylvanica Marsh. - CH &SWO; 9054, 10184
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Osmanthus americana (L.) Bcnth. & Hook. f. ex A. Gray - SWR; 9674

ONACRACKAE

Gaura angustifolia Michx. - RU I; 9096

Ludwigla maritima R. M. Harper - FL I; 10731

L. microcarpa Michx. - FP F; 9178, 10336

L repens J. R. Forst. - FP O; 8948

Oenothera laciniata Hill - RU R; 10008

ORCHIDACKAE

Epidendrum cofwpseum R. Br, - CH & SWF; 8170

Habenaria flonbiinda Lindl. - SWR; 9121 (== H. odonlopctala Reichenb.

f.)

Hexalectns spicata (Walt.) Barnh. - CH R; 9095

Malaxis spicata Sw. - SWR; 10917

XALIDACEAK

Oxalis corniculata L. - RU R; 9963

O. florida Salisb. ssp. prostrata (Haworlh) Lourt. - RU 1; 9243 [Perhaps this

should be treated as Oxalis dillennii ssp. filipes as suggested by Eiten

(1963), but we await a modern revision.]

PAPA\'ERACEAE (incl. FUMARIACEAE; Judd ct al. 1994; Kadcrcit ct al. 1994,

1995; Loconte et al.l995)

Corydalis micrantha (Engclm. ex A. Gray) A. Gray - RU R; 9949\ new

PASSIEEORACEAE

Passiflora lutea L. - CH; Hall NV
P. suberosa L. - CH I; 8461

PnVTOLACCACEAE

Phytolacca americana L. var. rigida (Small) Caulkins & Wyatt - CH& RU
I; 9603 (Caulkins and Wyatt 1990)

PLANTAtilNACEAE

"^Plautago major L. - RU R; 8957; new
P. virginica L. - RU R; 10143

PLUMBACINACEAE

Linioniitni carolinianuni (Walt.) Britt. - TM F; 9419

POACEAE(= GRAMINLAi:)

Andropogon glomeratus (Walt.) Britt. et al. var. glaucopsis (Ell.) C. Mohr
FL R; 11119 (Campbell 1983)
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A. glomeratiis (Walt.) Britt. et al. var. pumilus (Vasey) Vasey ex L. H. Dewey
- FL & RU F; 9625, 9654, 9797, 11060, 11 121, 11124, 11128

A. gyrans Ashe var. stenophyUus (Hackel) C. S. Campb. - FL & RU I; 9704

A, longiberbis Hackel - FL; Hall NV
A. virginiciis L. var. virginicus - FL & RU O; 9692, 9708 (Both old-field

and smooth variants are present.)

Aristida beyrichiaua Trin. & Rupr. - FL; Hall NV
A, panda Chapman ex Nash - FL & RU R; 10726, 11036 (Alh-ed 1986)

A. purpurascens Poir. - FL R; 9614: new
A. spiciformis Ell. - FL I; 9116

Arundinaria gigantea (Walt.) Wah. ex Muhl. - RU R; 9965; new
Axonopiis fissifoUiis (Raddi) Kuhlm. - RU I; 9132, 9209, 9432, 9709 (= A.

affifjis Chase)

A, furcatiis (Flucgge) Hitchc. - RU R; 9210

"^Bothhochloa pertusa (L.) A. Camus - RU R; 9082, 9616 (These specimens

are atypical, with non-pitted glumes.)

Cenchrus echinatus L. —RU R; 9256

a incertus M. A. Curtis - CH R; RU O; 9857, 11052

C. rnyosuroides Kunth - CH R, open island hammock; 9518\ new

Chasmanthium laxum (L.) Yates - CH& RU F; 9653, 9711

C. nitidimi (Baldw.) Yates - CH &RU F; 8961, 9699

C sessiliflonwi (Poir.) Yates - CH& RU F; 9669

""Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. - RU I; 10193

Digitaria cUiaris (Retz.) Koel. - FL & RU F; 9622, 10580

*D. violascens Link - RU R; 11045

Distlchlis spicata (L.) Greene - TM A; 9426, 9508

"^Echinochha colona (L.) Link - FP & RU R; 9435, 10173: new
*£. crusgalli (L.) R Beauv. ~ FP O; 8916, 9568

E. walteri (Pursh) A. Heller - FP R; 9656: new

-^Eleusme indica (L.) Gaertn. - RU I; 9226

Elymus virginicus L, - CH I; 8912

Eragrostis elliottii S. Wats. - FL & RU O; 9588, 11042, 11047

E. hirsuta (Michx.) Nees - FL & RU R; 9618
£". virginica (Zucc.) Steud. - RU R; 9683, 11013

"^Eremochloa ophiuroides (Munro) Hack. - RU O; 9146, 9544

Ehochloa michauxii (Poir.) Hitchc. - CH R, near wet depression; 9794

Eustachys gkmca Chapm. - RUF; 10366 [^ Chloris glauca (Chapm.) Wood]

E. petraea (Sw.) Desv. - RU F; 9519 (= Chloris petraea Sw.)

Leersia hexandra Sw. - FP; Hcdl NV
L. virginica Willd. - FP & RU R; 9663

Leptochloa fascicularis (Lam.) A. Gray - FP & RU R; 9635

Melica mutica Walt. - CH O, RU R; 8399

Monanthochloe Uttoralis Engelm. - TM; Hall NV
Muhlenbergia capillaris (Lam.) Trin. - RU R; 9855, 11061

Oplismenus hirt^dlus (L.) Beauv. ssp. setarius (Lam.) Mez ex Ekman —CH
F; 9652 (Scholz 1981)

Panicum acicidare Desv. ex Poir. - FL & RU 1; 10358, 10569 {Dichaiithelium

is treated as a suhgenus; Webster 1988; Zuloaga 1986.)
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P. anceps Michx. - CH& RU F; 9460

P. commutaniiu Schultes - CH F; 8401, 9119, 9929

P. dichotoniiflonuu Michx. - RU R; 1 1009; new
P. ilichotonmm L. - FL & RU F; 10488, 10933

P. cnsifolhim Baldw. ex Ell. - RUR; 10357

P. i^ymnocarpon Ell. - FP R; 11090

P. laxiflorum Lam. - CH O; 8477, 9148

P. portoricense Desv. ex Ham. - RU R; 11002

*P. repens L. - FP; Hal! NV
P. rigiditlum Bosc ex Nees ^ CH & RUF; 9437, 9538, 10932

P. virgaliim L. - CH& RU F; 9503, 9514. 9545, 10727. J 1011

Paspaluin caespitosuin Flueggc - RU; Hall NV
*P. clilatatum Poir. - RU R; 9175

P. fJorUlanum Michx. - RU F; 9049, 9804, 10399

P. hiiigei (E. Fourn.) Nash - RU O; 9461; new
*P. notatiim Fluegse - RU F; 10365, 10581

P. repens Berg. - FP I; 9556, 10479 [= P. fliiitans (Ell.) Kunth]

P. setaceum Michx. - RU O; 9501, 9649; new
*P. tirvillei Steud. - RU O; 9050; new
P. vaginatum Sw. - TMR; 11032; new
*Pua annua L. - RU R; 9954; new
*Polypogon monspeUensis (L.) Desf. - FP & RUR; 9173, 10175

Sacchariim gigantemn (Walt.) Pers. - RU R, near salt marsh; 9624, 11049

[= EriantliKS giganWiix (Walt.) Muhl.]

Schizachyriu/ii scopariuni (Michx.) Nash - FL R; 11048

*Secale cereale L. - RU R; 10174

Setaria macrospeniia (Scribn. & Merr.) K. Schum. - FL & RU \; 9513

S. parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen - CH L RU F; 9084, 9560 [= S. geniculata

(Lam.) Beauv.]

Sorghastnim elUottii (C. Mohr) Nash - FL O; RU R; 9647. 9668, 9687.

1/035; new
Spartina alteniijlora Loisel - TMF locally A; 9796, 9685. 9854, 11031

S. cf. hakeii Merr. - FL I; 10989; sterile

S. patens (Ail.) Muhl. - TMF locally A; 9202

S. sparrinae (Trin.) Merr. ex Hitchc. - TM O; 9517; new
Sphenopholis ohtusata (Michx.) Scribn. - CH & RU R; 10028

*Sporobolus indiciis (L.) R. Br. - RU R; 9442

S. virginiciis (L.) Kunth - TMF locally A; 9852, 10734

Stcnotaphnun secundatum (Walt.) Kuntzc - CH, FL & RU A; 8899

Tridens Jlaviis (L.) Hitchc. - FL & RU I; 9551, 9638, 9703, 11044

Tripsacmn dactyluides (L.) L. - RU I; 9039

POI.YCALAC

PolygaJa boykinii Nutt. - RU R, near wet depression; 10155

P. grandiflora Walt. - FL & RU O; 9018, 10564

P. incarnata L. - FL & RU R; 8926

P. nana (Michx.) DC. - FL R; 8942
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POLYGONACEAE

Polygonum hydropiperoides Michx. - FP O; 9232, 9478

P, punctatum Ell. - FP O; 10936. 11001

Rumex verticillatus L. - FP R; 10924; new

PORTULACACEAE

"^Portulaca amiUs Speg. - RU R; 9255\ new

POTAMOGETONACEAE

Potamogeton pectinatus L. - FP; Hall NV

PRIMULACEAE

Ajiagallis minima (L.) E. H. L. Krause - RU R, near salt marsh; 8396 (
=

Centunculus minimus L.)

Samolus ebracteatus Kunth - TM, CH & FP F; 8394, 10171

S. valerandi L. ssp, parviflorus (Raf.) Hulten - TM I; CH, SW& FP F;

10170

RANUNCULACEAE

Clematis catesbyana Pursh - CH R, near boundary trail; 9641

C. crispa L. - CH R, near wet depressions; 9040, 9859

RHAMNACEAE

Berchemia scandens (Hill) K. Koch - CHO; 9412

Sageretia mimitiflora (Michx.) C. Mohr - CH F; 8358, 8466

ROSACEAE

Crataegus aestivalis (Walt.) Torr. & A. Gray - CHR; 9428: new

Photinia pyrifoUa (Lam.) K. R. Robertson & J. B. Phipps - FL R, edge of

wet depression; 10004 [= Aronia ar^butifolia (L.) Pers.]

Pnmus americana Marsh. - CH R; 9966, 10326

F. serotina Ehrh. - FL R; 9118

P. umbellata Ell. - CH; Hall NV
Rosa palustris Marsh. - CH R, edge of wet depression; 10158

Rubus argutus Link - CH R; 9977. 10142

R. cuneifolius Pursh - CH R; 9103

R. trivialis Michx. - CHO; 10005

RUBIACEAE

Cephalanthus occidentalis L. - FP O; 9059

Chiococca alba (L.) Hitchc. - CHR; 8173, 9504

Diodia virginiana L. - FP O; RU I; 9249, 9462, 10329

Galium hispidulum Michx, - CH O; 9088, 9502

G. pilosum Ait. - CH R; 10571

G. tinctorium L. - RU I; 10152
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"^Hedyotis corynibosa (L.) Lam. - RU R; 9254; new
H. prociwihens (J. F. Gmel.) Fosbcrg - PL; Hall NV
Mitchella repens L. - CH; Hall NV
"^Mitracarpiis hirtits (L.) DC. - RU R; I0345\ new [Perhaps the name should

be M. villosus (Sw.) Cham. & Schlecht.; Ward 1976.]

Psychotria nervosa Sw. - CH; Hall NV
^Richardia hrasiliensis Gomez - RU R; 9242', new
Spermacoce assurgens Ruiz & Pavon - RU; Hall NV
*5. prostrata Aubl. - CH & RU R; 9659 [= Borreria ocimoides (Burm. f.)

DC]

RUPl'IACKVI-:

Ruppia niaritima L. - TM F; FP I; 9801, 99S9

RUTACKAE

"^Citrus auraiitiian L. - CH R; 9I69\ new
Ptelea Irifoliata L. - CH R; S360, 1 01 98
Zafithoxyhwi clava-herculis L, - CH I; 10197
Z fagara (L.) Sarg. - CH; Hall NV

SALICACKAK

Sali.x caroliniana Miehx. - FP O; 9994, 10016

SAPINDACKAK(iuel. ACERACEAEand HllMXX ASTANACEAE;Judd et al. 1994)

Acer ruhrum L. - CH 1; SWO; 9037, 9926
A. sacchantfn Marsh, ssp. floridanum (Chapman) Desmarais - CH F; SW

8481, 9065

Aescuhis pavia L. - CHR; 9213
Sapindus saponaria L. - CH I; 8409, 9516 (incl. S. niarghuitus Willd.)

SAPOTACEAE

Sideroxylon celastrinum (Kunlh) T D. Penn. - CHR, island hammoek; 10548
(^ Bumelia celasirina H.B.K.; Pennington 1991)

S. lanitginositni Miehx. - CH R; 8373, 9553 [= Bumelia lanuginosa (Miehx.)
Pers.]

S, reclinatuni Miehx. - CH; Hall NV (= Bumelia reclinata Vent.)

SAIRURACEAE

Saururus cernuus L. - FP O; 8904

SAXIFRACJACKAK(see MYDRANGEACEAE)

SCROPHULARIACI.AE

Agalitiis maririma (Raf.) Raf. - TM F; 8920, 9170. 9608, 10554
A. tenuifoUa (Vahl) Raf. - FL R; 9582
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Bacopa monnieri (L.) Pennell - TM, CH, FP & RU F; SWI; 9420, 10187

Buchnera americana L. —FL R; 10566

Conobea multifida (Michx.) Benth. - RU R; 10192; new [= Leucospora

multifida (Michx.) Nutt.]

Gratiola hispida (Benth. ex LindL) Pollard - FL R; 8940

Linaria canadensis (L.) Chaz. - RU R; 9953

^Lindernia Crustacea (L.) F MuclL - RU R; 9257, 9599\ new

Mecardonia acuminata (Walt.) Small - FP R; 9258

Penstemon multiflorus (Benth.) Chapman ex Small - FL R; 10575

Scoparia dulcis L. - RUR; 9257. 11008

Scrophularia marilandica L. - RUR, boundary trail near access gate; 10982;

new
"^Veronica arvensis L. - RU R; 9946; new

V. peregrina L. - RU R; 9947; new

siMAROUBACEAE(incl. leitneriaceae; Fernando et al. 1995)

Leitneria ftoridana Chapman - FP F; 8486, 9047, 9445, 9934

SMILACACEAH

Walt. - CH F: SW
S. bona-nox L. - CH A; SW& FL
S. glauca Walt. - FL R; 9700; new

S. laurifolia L. - CH R; 70477

S. pumila Walt. - FL R; 77720

S. smaim Morong - CH R; 8402

S. tamnoides L. - CHF; 9667

SOLANACEAE

Walt

Physalis walteri Nutt. - FL & RU O; 8375. 9092, 10169

Solanum caroUnense L. - RU R; 8962, 9234

S. chenopodioides Lam. - RU R; 10550

STERCULIACEAE(see MALVACEAE)

STYRACACEAE

Styrax amehcanus Lam. - CH R, edge of wet depression; 10024

TILIACEAE (see MALVACEAE)

TURNERACEAE

Piriqueta carolimana (Walt.) Urban - RU R, boundary trail; 9077

TYPHACEAE

Typha domingensis Pcrs. - FP R; 9131; new
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LU.MACEAK (CXcl. CFl TIDACEAE)

Ulmus alata Michx. - CH F; 8496. 9414
U, americana L. - CH F; SWI; 8376
U. crassifolia Null. - CH F; 8484, 9413, 11132

URTICACEAE

Boehiueria cyl'mdrica (L.) Sw. - SW& FP R; 10937
Urtica chaniaedryoides Pursh - RU R; 9980\ new

VERBENACEAr(sCC alSO LAMIACBAH)

"^Lantaua camara L, - RU R; 9079, 10164
Lippia noclijiora (L.) Michx. - TM I; CH, SW, FL, FP & RU F; 5977 [

Phyla noclijiora (L.) Greene]

"^Verbena brasiliensis Veil. - RU R; 70207, 70552; new
V. scabra Vahl - RU F; 9260, 9467, 10183, 10346

VIOLACKAE

Viola affinis Le Conte - CH & SWO; 10022

V. triloba Schwein. - CH & SWI; 9970

VISCACEAE

Phoradendron leucarpum (Raf.) Reveal & M. C. Johnston - CH O; 9925

VITACEAE

Ampelopsis arborea (L.) Koehne - CH& FL O; 707^9
Parthenocissus quiuquefolia (L.) Planch. - CH & FL O; 70765
Vitis aestivalis Michx. van aestivalis - CH R; 10139
V. cinerea (Engclm.) Engelm. ex Millardet vav. floridana Munson - CH I;

9182, 9189

K rotiindifolia Michx. vai; rotundifolia - CH & FL R; 9183
V. vulpina L. - CH R, forest gaps; 10135; new

XYRIDACE.

Xyris brevifolia Michx. - FL R; 9676
X. caroliniana Walt. - FL R; 77000

APPENDIX 2

LIST OF CHAROPHYTES,LIVERWORTS, MOSSES, AND MACROLICHENS
OF WACASASSABAY STATE PRESERVE

Each name is followed by a brief comment on habitat or substrate, an
abundance value abbreviation, and collection number(s) of J. R. Abbott.
Voucher specimens are housed in plas. Abundance categories are: Rare (R),

Infrequent (I), Occasional (O), Frequent (F). and Abundant (A). See text for

detailed information on these collections.
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CHAROPHYTES

CHARACEAK

Chara zeylanica Kl. ex Willd. - two freshwater pools, R; 9443, 9792

Nitella capiUata A. Br. - one freshwater pool, attached to floating mats of

Bacopa monnieri, R; 9999

LIVERWORTS(HEPATICAE)

ADELANTHACEAE

Odontoschisma prostratum (Sw.) Trev. - cabbage palm trunks and wet soil

in swamp, R; B-559, 8-584

ANEURACEAE

Aneura pinguis (L.) Dum. - wet soil in swamp, R; B-568a, B-582

Riccardia latifrons Lindb. - wet fallen branches in swamp, R; B-568

R. multifida (L,) S. Gray - wet fallen branches in swamp, R; B-530, B-566

DIEAENACEAE

Pallavicinia lyellii (Hook.) S. Gray - wet soil in swamp, R; B-573

FRULLANIACEAE

FruUania cobrensis Gott. ex Steph. - on Taxodium branchlets, R; B-463

F. eboracensis Lehm. - corticolous, R; B-601

F. kunzei (Lehm. & Lindb.) Lehm. & Lindb. - corticolous and on branches,

A; B-334, B-486

F. ohcordata (Lehm. & Lindb.) Lehm. & Lindb. - corticolous, I; B-621

F, squarrosa (Reinw., Blume & Nees) Nees - corticolous, I; B-593

LEJEUNEACEAE

Ceratolejeunea laetefusca (Aust.) Schust. - corticolous, R; B-351

Cheilolejeunea clausa (Nees & Mont.) Steph. - corticolous, F; B'487

C. rigidula (Nees & Mont.) Schust. - corticolous, A; B-447, B-596

Cololejeunea cardiocarpa (Mont.) Steph. - on corky Liquidambar saplings,

R; B-626

Lejeunea cladogyna Evans - corticolous, I; B-570

L. flava (Sw.) Nees —corticolous and on logs, O; B-436

L. laetivirens Nees & Mont. - corticolous, O; B-550, B-595

Leucolejeimea unciloba (Lindenb.) Evans - corticolous, I; B-620

Mastigolejeunea auriculata (Wils. & Hook.) Schiffn. - corticolous, O; B-433,

B-440, B-59L B-615

Microlejeunea ulicina (Tayl.) Evans ssp. bidlata (Tayl.) Schust. —corticolous,

on branches, and on logs. A; B-607

MARCHANTIACEAE

Marchantia dojidngensis Lehm. & Lindenb. - on moist limestone, R; B-504,

B-565
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PLA(;iOC'Hll.ACEAE

Plagiochila dubia Lindenb. & Gott. - base of trees near water, O; B-553, B-

557, B-569

RAOULACFAK

Radiila austraUs Aust. - corticolous, O; B-432, B-480, B-556, B-590

RK'C lACFAR

Riccia fiititans L. - one freshwater pool, floating aquatic, R; B-611

MOSSES(MUSCI)

AMIUASTEGIACEAE

Anihlystegium varium (Hedw.) Lindb. - moist base of tree. R; B-493a

BRACHYTHECIACEAE

Homalotheciella subcapiUata (Hedw.) Card. - corlicolous, F; B-460
Rhynchostcgiuni serrulatum (Hedw.) Jacg. & Sauerb. - moist soil at base of

tree, I; B-491

BKVAt EAK

Bryuni pseiidocapillare Besch. - moist sandy soil, R; B-461

CALYMPERACEAE

Syrrhopodofi incompletus Schw^aegr. - primarily on cabbage palm trunks, A;

B-477, B-546, B-552

S. texanus SuU. —on log near water, R; B-572

CRYPHAEACEAE

Cryphaca glomerata BSG. ex SuU - corticolous, O; B-588, B-619
Forsstroemia trichomitria (Hedw.) Lindb. - corticolous, O; B-399

DITRICHACEAE

Ditrichuni pallidum (Hedw.) Hampc - sandy soil, R; B-617

ENTODONTACEAE

Entodon macropodus (Hedw.) C. M. - corticolous and on logs, I; B-445
E. scdiictri.x (Hedw.) C. M. - corticolous and on logs, T; B-349, B-427

FABRONIACEAK

Schwetschkeopsis fabronia (Schwaegr.) Broth. —on logs, I; B-560
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FISSIDKNTACEAE

Fissidens cristatus Wils. ex Mitt. - moist base of trees and on logs near water,

F; B~435, B-478, B-575, B-579

F. taxifoUus Hedw. - moist log near water, R; B-527

HYPNACEAE

Isopterygiuni tenerum (Sw.) Mitt. - corticolous, on logs, and on moist soil,

F; B^350, B-414, B-549

LESKEACEAE

Anomodon attenuatus (Hedw.) Hueb. - corticolous, I; B-422, B-571

A. rostratus (Hedw.) Schimp. - corticolous, R; B~492

Thelia hirtella (Hedw.) Sull. - corticolous, O; B-400, B-4S9, B-567

LEUCOBRYACEAE

Leucobiyum albidum (Brid.) Lindb. - primarily near base of cabbage palm
trunks, F; B-434

Octoblepharujn albidum Hedw. - on cabbage palm trunks, R; B-597, B-600

LEUCODONTACEAE

Leucodon julaceus (Hedw.) Sull. - corticolous, O; B-312, B-441

METEORIACEAE

Papillaria nigrescens (Hedw.) Jaeg. & Sauerb. - corticolous, R; B-624

ORTHOTRICACEAE

Schlothemia rugifolia (Hook.) Schwaegr. - corticolous, R; B-438

POTTIACEAE

Barbida agraria Hedw. - moist limestone rocks, I; B-622

B. cancellata C. M. - moist sandy soil and limestone rocks, O; B-420, B-574

SEMATOPHYLLACEAE

Sematophyllum adnatum (Mx.) E. G. Britt. - corticolous, on logs, moist soil,

and moist rocks, O; B-598, B-606

THUIDACEAE

Bryohaplocladium microphyllum (Hedw.) Wat. & Iwats. - moist soil, logs,

and tree bases, I; B-493 [= Haplocladium microphyllum (Hedw.) Broth.]

Cyrto-hypnum minutulum (Hedw.) Buck & Crum - moist soil, logs, and tree

bases, I; B-546 [= Thuidium minutulum (Hedw.) BSG.; Buck and Crum
1990]

Thuidium delicatulum (Hedw.) BSG. - moist soil, logs, and tree bases, I; B-

544, B-563
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MACROLICHENS

CLADOMACKAE

Chid'uia subtenuis (Abbaycs) Hale & Culb. - on wooden bridge; B-423

Cladofiia ijravi G. Mcit. ex Sandst. - on soil; B-633

C lepotina Fr. - on wooden bridge; B-424

C pezizifonnis (With.) J. R. Laundon - on soil; B-632

C. nunidosa (With.) J. R. Laundon - on soil; B-613

C. ravenelii Tuck. - on soil and on bark; B-422

COLLKMATACEAE

CoUenia fiirfiiraceum (Arnold) Du Rietz vai". luzone (Rasanen) Dcgcl.; B-328a

C. pulchclluni Ach. van leucopepJiwi (Tuck.) Dcgcl. ; B-328

Leptoghan austroaniericanuni (Malmc) C. W. Dodge; B-329, B-456, B-562,

B-578

L. azureiuu (Sw.) Mont.; B-583

L chloromehifu (Sw. ex Ach.) Nyl.; B-448, B-455

L. cyanescens (Rabenh.) Kocrbcr; B-437

L. marginellum (vSw.) Gray; B-395

L. phyllocarpum (Pers.) Mont.; B-398

L. stipitatum Vainio; B-353

PARMKEIACEAK

Biilbothrix isidiza (Nyl.) Hale; B~469

Canoparnieiia cryptochlorophaea (Hale) Elix & Hale; B-466
Pannotrema hypoleucinuni (Steiner) Hale; B-320

P. perforatum (Jacq.) A. Massak; B-418

P. rigidum (Lynge) Hale; B-450

P. tinctoriitn (Delise ex Nyl.) Hale; B-327, B-415

P. idtraluccns (Krog) Hale; B-325

Pseiidoparwclia sphaerospora (Nyl.) Hale; B-326, B-333, B-457

Punctelia rudecta (Ach.) Krog; B-321

Ranudina compJanata (Sw.) Ach.; B-5S5

R. fastigiata (Pers.) Ach.; B-33L B-335, B-33S

R. iisnca (L.) R. Howe; B-453

R. willeyi R. Howe; B-4J2, B-413, B-48S

Rinielia reticulata (Taylor) Hale & Fletcher; B-462

R. subisidiosa (Muell. Arg.) Hale & Fletcher; B-464

Usfiea ba'deyi (Stirton) Zahlbn; B-339

U, mutab'dis Stirton; B~602

U. perplectata Mot.; B-346

U. rubicunda Stirton; B-407

U. strigosa (Ach.) Eaton; B-482

U, trichodea Ach.; 8-481

PHYSCIAC'EAE

Diriuaria upplanata (Fee) D. D. Awasthi; B-470

Heterodermia speciosa (Wulfcn) Trevisan; B-330
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Hyperphyscia syncolla (Tuck, ex Nyl.) Kalb; B-324

Physcia atrostriata Moberg; B323, B-401, B-612

P, neogaea R. C. Harris; B-630

Pyxine caesiopniinosa (Tuck.) Imshaug; B-543

STICTACEAE

Lobaria ravenelii (Tuck.) Yoshim.; B-525, B-592

ADDENDUM A final site visit on February 13, 2000 yielded the following

additions:

BRASSICACEAE

Rorippa teres (Michx.) Stucky - FP R; 13325

RICCIACEAE

Ricciocarpus nutans (L.) Corda - on exposed mud, R; B~859


